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PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

The data of detailed information collected through literary source materials searched on contributions of Jesuit Institutions for Higher Education towards sports and games in Tamilnadu, through interviews conducted and the Statements responded on Likert scale in the questionnaire by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators from Arul Anander College, Karumathur, Loyola College, Chennai, St. Joseph's College, Trichy, St. Xavier's college, Palayamkottai and St. Xavier's College of Education, Palayamkottai have been analysed and interpreted in this chapter.

The findings and discussion from the collected data and analysis on the Jesuit Institutions for Higher Education have also been presented in this chapter.

PRESENTATION OF DATA

ACHIEVEMENTS/CONTRIBUTIONS BY JESUIT INSTITUTIONS

ARUL ANANDAR COLLEGE, KARUMATTUR, MADURAI

(Author's Guide, 1972 to 1997)

1972-1973: The college participated in inter collegiate tournaments and conducted intramural games. K.Jothimani won silver in High Jump and A.Sethevanpillai won the fourth place in the 5000 m run in the ‘A’ zone Track and Field meet.


1974-1975: In this year, the college won the team Championship in the ‘A’ zone Track and Field meet. Adiverapandian represented Athletics and the Football teams of Madurai Kamaraj University. The college Football and Kabaddi teams won the ‘A’ Zone Championship in the inter collegiate tournaments Ball Badminton team secured runners-up in the zone matches.

1975-1976: In this year, the Athletics and the Football teams retained ‘A’ zone Championship. P.S. Athiveerapandian represented the college in Football and the Athletics teams of the University.

1976-1977: For the first time in the History of Arul Anandar college, a team in Hockey was formed and it participated in the centenary tournaments organized by St.Josephs College, Trichy.

1977-1978: Football team was the winners in the ‘A’ Zone tournaments Savarimuthu represented the University Football team. The Athletics
team secured the second position in the zone Athletics meet and also won the team Championship in the Rotary Club Athletics meet.

1978-1979: The college team participated in the inter collegiate matches. In the University Athletics meet, S.Kasirajan Secured gold in Shotput. Shanmuga Sundaram secured Silver in 1000 mts run and bronze in 5,000 m, run. He also won Silver in the 1,500 m steeple chase event in the State meet.

1979-1980: Football and Ball Badminton teams secured the zone runners up. The college conducted Madurai University inter collegiate Football tournament.

1980-1981: The college Football team won the ‘A’ zone tournament and became runners up in the University matches.

1981-1982: The college conducted inter zone Football and Ball Badminton matches.

1982-1983: The Ball Badminton team bagged the zone runners up. The college conducted the Football and Ball Badminton inter zone matches and University selection trials were conducted in these games.

1983-1984: The college teams participated in inter collegiate matches. The University inter zone matches and the University selection trials were conducted in Football and Ball Badminton.
1984-1985: In the ‘A’ zone inter collegiate Chess matches P.R. Thenandi got the third place, S. Sebastian got silver in 1,500 m, Bronze in 5,000 m run and Pushparaj secured Bronze in 10,000 m run in the ‘A’ zone Track and Field meet.

1985-1986: The college teams participated in the zone inter collegiate matches.

1986-1987: In the zone Athletics meet, the college team secured the second place. Antony David got the first place in Weight Lifting.

1987-1988: R. Sivanandi secured the first place in the zone Weight Lifting competition and got the third place in the University competition. S. Britto Arockiaraj represented the University Hockey team as Goal Keeper.

1989-1990: During this year, S. Britto Arockiaraj represented the University Hockey team.

1990-1991: The teams participated in inter collegiate tournaments ames Jeyaraj clinched the top slot in the University Chess and became the winner in the centenary tournament Chess competition conducted by St. Joseph’s College, Trichy. Britto Arockiaraj represented the University Hockey team.

1991-1992: A. J. Gunaraj won the University Chess Championship and also represented the University Chess team. James Jeyaraj represented the Tamilnadu State under 19 team. The Football team secured zone runners up and P. Arockiaraj represented the University Football team.
1992-1993: The college teams participated in the inter collegiate matches. A.J.Gunaraj represented the University Chess team. Muthupandi secured Gold in 100 mts in the University Athletics meet.

1993-1994: A.James Jeyaraj became the University Chess champion and represented University Chess team. John Kingston and Muthu represented the University Hockey team. The Ball Badminton team secured zone runners-up. Ramesh and Muralitharan represented the University Ball Badminton team.

1994-1995: A.James Jeyaraj represented the University Chess team. Sathish represented the University Football team. Muralidharan represented the University Ball Badminton team. The college Hockey team became the University runners up. Palpandi and Thangadurai represented the University Hockey team. Rajalingam was selected as a probable for the Combined University Hockey team.

1995-1996: Pugalenthi and Sasi Kumar represented the University in Volleyball. Eugine, Palpandi and Xavier Anandaraj represented University Hockey team. Prem represented the University Athletics team.

1996-1997: The college Hockey team secured zone runners-up and winners in two open Hockey tournaments Xavier Anandaraj, Palpandi, Balaji, Govindan and Velusamy represented the University Hockey team. Kubendran and Sivaram represented the University Volleyball team. The Football team secured the zone runners-up. John Jeyaraj
represented the University Chess team. Suresh Kumar represented the University Athletics team.

Loyala College, Chennai. (Author's Guide, 1944 to 1997)

1943-1944: Four members of the college Athletics team represented the University Athletics team. Sebastin Antony was selected to represent the University in Athletics. The college Hockey team won the inter collegiate trophy. Many players of the college played for various clubs in the city league matches. A 'D' Sousa represented the University Cricket team. The college Tennis doubles team won the University title.

1944-1945: The Hockey team won the Jagirdar of Army cup at Bangalore. Five players represented the University Hockey team. Many were the members of local Hockey club like Madras United Club. The college Volleyball team won the University title.

1945-1946: Y.V.Lakshmana Rao represented the University Tennis team. The Loyola college conducted the Inter University Tennis tournament. Some of the Cricket players played for the local clubs. O.L. Fullin Faw represented All Madras Junior XI in Cricket. Krishna Rao represented the University Cricket team. The Hockey team bagged the inter collegiate Championship. Six players represented the University Hockey team. The Football team won the 'May and Baker Shield.'

1946-1947: Vishnu Mohan won the Tennis singles title and also represented University Tennis team which secured the South Zone Inter
University Championship. Many Football Players of the college represented the University Football team. The Hockey team became the inter collegiate champion and won the Stokes shield. The team also won the Panagal Cup. Seven players represented the University Hockey team. Three Cricket players of the college represented the University team. Krishna Rao represented Madras Junior Cricket team.

1947-1948: The Athletics team won the zone Championship. C.Nott represented University Athletics team. The Tennis team won the third place. M.L. Srikantan represented the University team. Around 100 players participated in Tennis practice in the college. The Hockey team became the inter collegiate champion, lifted the Mysore cup and also won the stokes shield. Seven players represented the University Hockey team. K.X.Joseph represented the University Football team. Kannan and Gangayyan won many Chess tournaments. Parameswaran was the best problemist in Chess. His problems appeared in the daily 'The Hindu' regularly.

1948-1949: There were ten Tennis courts in the college for the Tennis club. C.Ramakrishnan represented the University Tennis team. Madras University won the Inter University Tennis title. D.Robertson and P.G.Abraham represented the University Cricket team. The Hockey team won the Stocks shield and six players represented the University Hockey team, which won the league tournaments. 5 players represented the University Basketball team, which won the league tournaments. Five players represented the University Basketball team.
Seven Athletes represented the University Athletics team. H.Rebello was the member of the Indian Olympic Contingent in Athletics.

1949-1950: The college Cricket team won the Duncan Memorial Trophy in the inter division. The college Tennis team won the city league runners up. The Hockey team won the 'Stokes shield and also the inter division Championship. Six players of the Hockey team represented the University team. The Basketball team shared the league title with Medicos. Bhiman represented the University Basketball team.

1950-1951: The Hockey team won the Stokes shield and also the inter division Championship. The Football team became the inter division champion. Three Athletes represented the University team. A.G.Kripal Singh represented the University Cricket team.

1951-1952: Three Cricket players represented the University team. Bagade and Kumar represented the T.N. State Cricket team against Mysore. Kripal Singh represented Tamilnadu State Cricket team against Madhya Pradesh. The Cricket team won the Chettinad Cup. The Basketball team won the inter collegiate tournament and two players represented the University team. The Football team won the Wilson Cup. Five Athletes represented the University Athletics team. Hariharan participated in the All India Table Tennis tournament.

1952-1953: The Hockey team won the 'Stokes shield' in the inter division Championship and lifted the Panagal shield. Eight players represented University team. K.C. David represented the University...
Football team. Kripal Singh presented the State Cricket team. The Tennis team bagged the inter division winner. Ramanathan Krishnan represented the University and also the National Junior Tennis team. Bagade and Kumar represented the Tamilnadu State Cricket team against Mysore. Kripal Singh represented Tamilnadu State Cricket team against Madhya Pradesh. The Cricket team won the Chettinad Cup. The Basketball team won the knockout tournament and two players represented the University team. The Football team won the Wilson Cup. Five Athletes represented the University Athletics team. Hariharan participated in the All India Table Tennis tournament.

1953-1954: The Cricket team won the division title and became the inter division champion. Six players represented the University Cricket team. The Basketball team won the inter collegiate tournament. Three of the hoopsters represented the University Basketball team. The diggers won the division and inter division Championship and also won the Bartholomeo trophy. Four Volleyballers represented the University Volleyball team. Ramanathan Krishnan and Kohaleeli represented the University Tennis team. Ramanathan Krishnan represented India in Davis Cup also.

1954-1955: Ramanathan Krishnan become the top seed in Indian Tennis. A Kohaleeli and K.E.Mannen represented the University Tennis team. The Cricket team won the 'Penny Quick Trophy.' Three players represented the University Cricket team. T.Harihara Sastry represented the Junior State Cricket team. Y. Ramakrishnan represented the
Tamilnadu State Cricket team. Hockey team won the 'Stokes Shield' and three players represented the University Hockey team. Sankar Raja represented the University Basketball team and the State Basketball team. Three Volleyball players represented the University Volleyball team.

1955-1956: Sirajiddin and Muthukrishnan represented the University Football team. Four Hockey players represented the University Hockey team, which also won the South Zone Inter University title. P.K. Augustine represented the University Basketball team. Three Volleyball players represented the University Volleyball team which also won the South Zone Inter University Championship. Kohaleeli represented the University Tennis team, which won the All India Inter University title. G. Edward and C.H. Barrado represented the University Athletics team.

1956-1957: The Tennis team won the league matches. It also won the divisional and inter divisional championships. Two players represented the University team. R. Krishnan represented the country in Davis Cup and also played Tennis at Wimbledon. The Volleyball team won the division and inter division championships. Two players represented the University Volleyball team. Narayanan represented the University Cricket team. The Athletics team won the 'Rajah of Chettinad Shield.' Five Athletes represented the University Athletics team. Vaira Prahasam represented the University in Boxing in the Welter weight. The Basketball team became the winners in the inter zone league.
matches. Rajagopal represented the University Basketball team. Two of the Soccer players represented the University team. The Table Tennis team won the Madras Table Tennis Association Trophy. P.Ashok represented the Indian Table Tennis Team in the Junior category. Four Hockey players represented the University Hockey team.

1957-1958: The Hockey team won the inter collegiate knockout tournament. Four players represented the University Hockey team. Zaman Edwards and S.Theoder were the members of the Madras University Hockey team which visited Afghanistan. Rashid represented the Madras State Hockey team. R.Govaradhan represented Madras State Junior Tennis team. The Basketball team won the University Championship and two more trophies. K.T.Thomas represented the University Basketball team. The Athletics team became the inter collegiate champion. Three of the Athletics team members represented the University. Three Soccer players represented University Football team. Five Cricketers represented the University team. T.Chittaranjan represented the University Volleyball team. Vairaprakasam and B.D’Sousa represented the University Boxing team.

1958-1959: The Basketball team won the centenary tournaments organized by St.Joseph college, Trichy and pongal tournaments. K.T.Thomas represented the Tamilnadu State Basketball team. The Cricket team won the Tarapore Cup and Penny Quick Trophy. Seven players represented the University Cricket team. A.G.Milkha Singh and Belliappa represented the Tamilnadu Junior State Cricket team.
Milkha Singh represented the Tamilnadu Ranji Team. Five Hockey players represented the University team. Rashid and Muneer Sait represented the Tamilnadu State team. Muneer Sait was the goal keeper of the Indian Hockey Federation team. Two players represented the University Football team. Two Volleyball players represented the University team. Kamaiyya Naicker represented the State Volleyball team. D’Souza represented the University Boxing team. Three Athletes represented the University team.

1959-1960: The Basketball team won the division matches, Centenary tournament and Buck Tournament at Y.M.C.A. college. Three Basketball players represented the University team. The Volleyball team won the divisional Championship and M.C.A.A. Cup. Kamaiyya Naicker and R.Muthaiah represented the University Volleyball team. Naicker represented the State Volleyball team. Four Cricketers represented the University team. Belliappa and A.G.Milkha Singh represented the Tamilnadu State Ranji team and also the Combined University Cricket team. The Hockey team won the Stokes shield and Mysore Cup. R.Gratian and Henderson represented the University Hockey team.

1960-1961: The Cricket team won the city league title. R.Sekar, Milkha Singh represented the University Cricket team. Milkha Singh represented India in test matches. W.D’Sousa and Lovett represented University Boxing team. Three players represented the University Hockey team. Muneer Sait represented the State Hockey team.
Rajkumar William represented the University Football team. The Volleyball team won the league title and knockout championships. Two players represented the University Volleyball team. P.R.K.Paju represented the University Basketball team.

1961-1962: The Volleyball team bagged the zone runners up. Two players represented the University Volleyball team. The Basketball team won the division title, inter division Championship, centenary cup at St. Joseph's college, Trichy and Bertram shield at Loyola College. Two players represented the University Basketball team. The Hockey team won the league matches, three players represented the University team and Muneer Sait represented the State Hockey team. The Cricket team won the division and inter division Championship. N.Ram represented the University Cricket team. A.G.Milkha Singh represented the combined varsity team and Indian Cricket team. Milkha and Sekar played in the Ranji Matches. The Tennis team won the division and inter division titles. One player represented the University Tennis team. Totally 19 trophies were won by the college teams.

1962-1963: The Tennis team won the inter collegiate Championship and two players represented the University team. The Cricket team won the Tarapore Cup. Three players represented the University Cricket team, which won the runners up title in the All India Inter University tournament. Three players represented the University Hockey team. Peter Mase and Gangadharan represented the University Football team. One player represented the University Basketball team.
Lakhsmi Ratan represented the University Table Tennis team. One Volleyball player and an Athlete represented the University team.

1966-1967: The Tennis team became the division winner. Bhupathy and Anand Amitharaj represented the University team. They also won the South Zone and All India Inter University Championship. They represented the Junior India Tennis team. The Football team won the University Championship and three players represented the University team. The Volleyball team won the division title, Bertram shield and Bartholomew trophy. Three players represented University Volleyball team. The Hockey team won the division title and four players represented University team. Two Cricket players represented University Cricket team N.Rajkumar was a member of the South zone University team. Three players represented the State Junior Cricket team. The Basketball team became the runners up in Bartholomew tournament and one player represented University team. Parthasarathy represented the University Table Tennis team and also won the Bertram trophy.

1967-1968: Bhupathy represented the Indian University Tennis team in the World Inter University tournament. Anand Amirtharaj became the Junior India number one and became runners up in the Asian Junior Tennis tournament. He also won the University singles title. The Volleyball team won the division and inter-division titles. Four players represented the University Volleyball team. The Cricket team lifted the Duncan Cup and the University Championship. Vikram
represented the State Ranji team. Rajkumar played in the Vizzy trophy. The Basketball team won the division title and became the University runners up. Three players represented the University team. Rajendren represented the State men team. One Football player and one Athlete represented the University team.

1968-1969: The Tennis team won the University title. Vijai Amirtharaj represented the University Tennis team. Anand Amirtharaj was the member of the Indian Davis Cup team. The Volleyball team won the division and inter division title. It also won the Dawn to Dusk tournament at Madura. Three Volleyball players represented the University. The Cricket team won the division title and two players represented the University Cricket team. Three players represented the University Hockey team. Two players represented the University Basketball team and one Football player represented the University team. The Athletics team won the A.L. Mudaliar Cup and Buck Memorial cup. P. Suriaraj secured silver in Long Jump and Triple Jump in the All India Inter University meet. He also represented the Tamilnadu Athletics team.

1969-1970: Three players represented the University Tennis team. Anand Amirtharaj represented the Indian Davis Cup team. The Cricket team won the Duncan Trophy. Two Volleyball players represented the University team.

1970-1971: Govind Krishnakumar won the University Singles title in Tennis. Three players represented the University, which also won the
All India Inter University Tennis title. Vijay, Anand and Royappa played Tennis at Wimbledon and also they won many tournaments. Anand Amirtharaj represented the Indian Davis Cup team. Vijay and Anand represent the Indian Universities team. The Hockey team became the zone champion. One of the players represented the University Hockey team. Baskaran represented the State Hockey team. Veera Velu Anbalaghan represented the Indian University Volleyball team. Two Volleyball players represented the University, which also won the All India Inter University title. Subramanian represented the Junior India Basketball team. Two Basketball players represented the University team. R.Sekar represented the Junior State Table Tennis team.

1971-1972: Ashok Amirtharaj won the Bertram Tennis singles title. Vijay and J.Royappa played for the country. Rajiv Kapoor represented the University Tennis team. Two Basketball players represented the University Basketball team. Koodalingam represented the State Basketball team. Niyas and Prasanna Kumar represented the Junior State Basketball team. The Volleyball team won the University Championship and one player represented the University. V.Bhaskaran represented the Indian University Hockey team. Baskaran and Sultan M.Sha represented the Tamilnadu State Hockey team. Two players represented the University Badminton team. Rangaprasad represented the State Badminton team. The Table Tennis team won the University title. V.Kumar was State rank player in Table Tennis.
1972-1973: Ashok Amirtharaj and Royappa won the M.C.A.A. League Matches in Tennis. The Tennis team won the Division title. Two players represented the University Tennis team. The Football team won the Stanley Cup and won the M.C.A.A. League matches. Manthiri Kumar represented the Junior State Football team. The Volleyball team bagged runners up in the Bertram tournament and won the M.C.A.A League matches. Three players represented the University team. The Hockey team won the inter collegiate title and won the M.C.A.A. league matches. Four players represented the University Hockey team. The Cricket team won the inter zone title. One player represented the University Cricket team. Harjinder represented the Junior State Cricket team. Two players represented the University Badminton team. One Athlete represented the University team. The Athletics team secured the second place in the overall Championship in the A.L.Mudaliar Athletics meet.

1973-1974: The Cricket team won the University Championship. Two players represented the University team. S.K.Patel played for South Zone University team and also the Tamilnadu Junior team. The Tennis team won the divisional title and won the M.C.A.A. league matches. Three players represented the University. Ashok Amirtharaj and Royappa played in the National and International tournaments. Ashok won the National Junior title. One Volleyball player represented University team. Tamil Selvan represented the Tamilnadu State Volleyball team. The Basketball team won the Bertram shield and won the Division title. Two players represented the University team. The
Football team won the zone title but secured the runners up in the inter zone matches. The Hockey team won the M.C.A.A. league matches. Three players represented the University Hockey team. Sultan M. Shah represented the State Hockey team. B. Baskaran played for the Nation in Hockey. The Badminton team won the University title. Four Athletes represented University team. N. Selvaraj and Vijil represented the Tamilnadu State Athletics team.

1975-1976: This was the 'Golder Jubilee year' of the college. The Athletics team won the A.L. Mudaliar Trophy and M.C.A.A. trophy. Ivan K. George secured Bronze in High Jump in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Seven Athletes represented the University team. The Basketball team won the University Championship and many inter collegiate open tournaments. Two players represented the University team. The Football team won the M.C.A.A. league matches. The Hockey team won the University title and centenary cup. Four players represented the University team. Sushil played Hockey for the State team. The Tennis team won the University Championship and Bertram shield. One player represented the University team. Three players represented the University Cricket team. S. K. Patil represented the Ranji team and Vizzy trophy in Cricket. The Volleyball team won five tournaments. Three players represented the University Volleyball team. The Badminton team won the M.C.A.A. league matches. One player represented the University Badminton team. Basker represented the combined University and Tamilnadu State Badminton team.
1976-1977: The Basketball team won the University Championship. Four players represented the University team. The team also won 9 trophies in various Basketball tournaments. The Hockey team got the runners up in the University competition. Three players represented the University team. Sushil Kumar Shetty represented Tamilnadu State Hockey team. The college Hockey team won three trophies in the inter collegiate open matches. The Cricket team won the 'Shri Mohan Muhiji Chordia Cup.' Three players represented the University team. S.K.Patel played in the Vizzy trophy. The Volleyball team won the University Championship and three more trophies. One Volleyball player represented the University team. Athletics team won the Championship in A.L.Mudaliar meet S.J.Francis secured Bronze in 20 Km walk in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Five Athletes represented the University team. The Ball Badminton team won the M.C.A.A. shield and one player represented the University Ball Badminton team. The Badminton team won the Muthaiah Cup. Biswas represented the University Badminton team and represented Tamilnadu State team. The Tennis team won the University title and two players represented the University team. The Table Tennis team won four trophies and Hari became the Junior India Champion.

1977-1978: The Athletics team won the Dr.A.L.Mudaliar trophy. Ivan K.George Secured Bronze in High Jump in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Five Athletes represented the University Athletics team. The Tennis team won the University title and two players represented the University team. Shivasekar won the University Chess title and
also represented the University team. The Basketball team won University title and six more trophies. Four Basketball players represented the University team. Gnanavelu represented the Junior State Basketball team. The Volleyball team won the M.C.A.A. League matches and two players represented the University team. Three Hockey players represented the University Hockey team. The Football team won the division title and the Andhra Christian college trophy. Ravikumar represented the University Football team. The Ball Badminton team won the Bertram trophy for the first time and also won four trophies. Rajendra Kumar represented the University team. Three players represented the University Cricket team. Gautham, Madhavan and T.G.Sriram participated in the Vizzy trophy. Vasudevan won the Stanley Cup, Eroshine Cup, I.I.T Cup and Division Title. Vasudevan, Dhanasekar, Vivekkumar Reddy and Somnath represented the University Tennis team and they also won the All India Inter University Tennis title. The Table Tennis team won two trophies.

1978-1979: In this year, all the teams together won 29 trophies and 20 players represented the University team. The Athletics team won the Dr. A.L. Mudaliar trophy Ivan K. George Secured Bronze in High Jump in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. The Basketball team won 9 trophies. Four players represented the University Basketball team. Gopi and Rajmohan represented the Tamilnadu State Basketball team. The Volleyball team won four trophies and three players represented the University team. Shetty represented the Combined University Hockey team. Gnanavel represented the Junior State
Hockey team. The Football team won the division title and one player represented the University team. The Ball Badminton team won three trophies and one player represented the University team. Mohan represented under 19 Indian Cricket team and also played in the Vizzy trophy. Tennis team won three trophies and two players represented the University.

1979-1980: The Basketball team won Seven trophies in the inter collegiate matches. Three players represented the University team which won the All India Inter University Championship. Azeez Ahamed, Kannan represented South Zone University team. The Hockey team won the Koshy tournament and the University title. Five players represented the University team. Arun Azariah and R.Ravikumar represented the South Zone University team. The Volleyball team won the City tournament. Narayanan Nair represented University team. R.Subramanian represented the Tamilnadu Junior State Volleyball team. Three athletes represented the University team. Ashok Kumar, Hemnath, Basker and T.Sounder Rajan represented the Tamilnadu Junior State team. Charles D'Cruz, represented the Tamilnadu State men Athletics team in Throws. The Cricket team won the M.C.A.A. League, Madhavan represented the University Cricket team. V.S.Radhakrishnan represented the University Football team and was a probable for the Tamilnadu State Football team. The Ball Badminton team won three trophies. The Badminton team won the division and inter division title C.L. Snores and V.S.Srinivasan represented the Tamilnadu Junior team. Chandran represented the
senior State team. Four Badminton players represented the University team. Vasudevan and Dinesh participated in National tournaments in Tennis and they missed the inter collegiate tournaments. H.P.Joshi represented the University Table Tennis team. Packiaraj and M.Srinivasan represented the University Cycling team. Vickram Venkatraman and Aswin represented University Rowing team.

1980-1981: Thirty sportsmen of the college represented Madras University in various games. The Athletics team won the A.L.Mudaliar Shield. Seven Athletes represented the University team. Daya Sankar secured Gold in 100 m in the State meet and set a new record with a timing of 10.8 sec. Errol Hart won the Gold in Decathlon in the All India Inter University team. Paul Arockiaraj won many trophies in Chess and represented the University team which won the All India Inter University trophy. He also represented the Tamilnadu Junior Chess team. S.Vasudevan and Rajaram represented the University Tennis team. The Badminton team won the University title Kanhailal, and Prabhu represented the India Badminton team Vincent and Asokan represented the University Football team. Three players represented the Cricket team. Venkatesh participated in the Vizzy trophy. Srinivasan and Sunderraj represented the University Volleyball team. Two Rowers represented the University team.

1983-1984: The department of Physical Education won 31 trophies in various disciplines and also fifty three players represented the University team. Ranjit Rajamani represented the country in the Asian
Junior Table Tennis. Errol Hart set a new record in Decathol, Paul Issac secured silver in Javelin and John Matthew secured Bronze in Long Jump in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Ram Gopal Narayanan and Rajesh Narasiman played for the country in Water Polo. Ramgopal Narayan won the Mammalian award and S.R.Subramanian award for the best student sportsman. Sanjeev Kesu, Balachandran and Bharath Vijayan were the probable of the Indian University Rowing team. Ramesh Balan was the probable of the Indian Junior Hockey team. The Athletics team won the A.L.Mudaliar trophy. Ten Athletes represented the University team. G.P.Suresh, Ashok Kumar, Paul Issac, John Mattew and Errol Hart represented the State Athletics team. The Basketball team won eight trophies including L.N.C.P.E cup five players represented the University team. The Hockey team won six trophies. Nine players represented the University Hockey team. Madusudhan Nair represented the Indian Tennis team at Los Angeles. Ranjit Punja represented the University Tennis team. Four Rowers represented the University team which won the All India Inter University Rowing Championship. Three Cricket players represented the University team. Kausik represented the Tamilnadu under 19 teams in Cricket. Nagarajan represented the Tamilnadu Colts Cricket team.

1984-1985 : The teams lifted 36 trophies from various games and 42 players represented the University teams. M.V.Rajendran secured gold in 110 m hurdles and also equaled the record. Ashok kumar secured Bronze in 800 m in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Ramesh
Balan represented Tamilnadu State Hockey team and also received 'the Hockey player of the year' award by State Olympic Association. The Athletics team won the A.L.Mudaliar trophy and ten athletes represented University team. The Hockey team won seven trophies and six players represented University team. The Basketball team won six trophies and five players represented the University Basketball team.

1985-1986: Forty one players represented the University team in various disciplines and won thirty four trophies. The Athletics team won the A.L.Mudaliar trophy. Six Athletes represented the University Athletics team. Mr. Rajasekar secured Gold in 110 m hurdles in All India Inter University and Tamilnadu State meet. The Basketball team lifted nine trophies and four players represented the University team. The Volleyball team won four trophies and three players represented the University team. Four players represented the University Football team and the college team won two trophies. The Hockey team won three trophies. Rajamanikam and Senthil represented the University team. The Ball Badminton team won four trophies and two players represented University team. Marimuthu represented the State Ball Badminton team. D. Vasu and Syed Musheer represented the University Cricket team which won the All India Inter University title. Syed Musheer participated in Vizzy trophy. Ranjit Punja represented the University Tennis team.

1986-1987: The Athletics team won the A.L.Mudaliar trophy. Seven Athletes represented the University team. M.V. Rajesekar secured gold
in 110 m hurdles silver in 400 m hurdles S.Babu and Rajkumar secured Gold in 4 x 100m relay team in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. The Basketball team won seven trophies and five players represented the University team. The Volleyball team won three trophies and three players represented the University team. Selvaraj represented the Tamilnadu Junior State Volleyball team. The Badminton team won the division title and Chetan Ganapathy represented the Tamilnadu State team. The Tennis team won the division Championship and three players represented the Tamilnadu State team. The Table Tennis team won the division title. Ranjit Rajaram represented the University team and Tamilnadu where he was seeded No.2. Two players represented the University Cricket team. Six players, represented the Football University team. The Hockey team won six trophies. Five players represented the Football University team. The Hockey team won six trophies. Five players represented the University team. The Ball Badminton players represented the University team Marimuthu represented Tamilnadu men team and won the Best Back player award at Nationals. Paul Arockiaraj - Chess, Suresh - Boxing, Senthil Kumar - Kabaddi and Anthony - Swimming represented the University in their respective games. Four players represented the Handball University team. Four Rowers represented the University team.

1987-1988: The Athletics team won the University Championship. Four Athletes represented the University team. Basu represented the Indian Youth in the Asian Youth meet in Athletics. Four players represented
the University Football team. The Basketball team won the division cup, Bertram shield and I.I.T Cup. Four Basketball players represented the University team. The Volleyball team won the division cup and I.I.T sports festival cup. Four Volleyball players represented University team. Two players represented the University Cricket team. Jailesh kumar and Dhanajayadas participated in Vizzy trophy. Two Puglist, one Rower, two Swimmers, two Hand ballers and one Kabaddi player represented the University. Anand Baskar represented the University cross country team. Four players represented the University Hockey team Keeth Cooper and Ravikumar represented Junior India Hockey team. The Tennis team won the University Championship and one player represented University team. The Table Tennis team won the South division cup and I.I.T. sports Festival cup. Two players represented the University team. Two Badminton players represented the University team which won the All India Inter University trophy. The Badminton team won the South Division Title, I.I.T Sports Festival trophy and P.S.G Cup. Totally, there were 38 University Blues from the college.

1988-1989 : The Athletics team won the A.L.Mudaliar trophy. S.Basu became the fastest man of Tamilnadu in the State meet P.Sasi kumr and Steve Robinson won medals in the throwing events in the State meet. Basu and Raja Ganesh represented the University team. The Football team won four trophies, Arockiadoss, Murali and Suresh represent the University Football team. The Ball Badminton team won the University Championship and five more trophies.
R.N. Srinivasan and N. Shivakumar represented the University team which won the All India Inter University trophy. Viswanathan Anand, a Grand Master in Chess, won glory for the college through various Chess matches in the Country and abroad. T.S. Ravi represented the Tamilnadu Chess Team and Saravanam the Junior State team. The above three Chess players represented the University which won the All India Inter University trophy. The Basketball team was the best city team. Six players represented the University Basketball team. The Volleyball team won the South Division Cup and three players represented the University team. The Hockey team won the three trophies Arunan and Praveen Kumar was a member of the combined varsity Hockey team. The Cricket team won the I.I.T. Trophy and four players represented the University Tennis team. Asif Ismail Benush Venugopal and K.P. Balraj represented the University Tennis team which won the All India Inter University title. The Table Tennis team won the South Division Cup and Two players represented the University Table Tennis team. The Badminton team won the Division Cup and I.I.T Cup and two players represented the University Badminton team. Five Rowers represented the University team which won the All India Inter University trophy. One puglist, one Handballer and five Swimmers represented the University team. Manivannan secured Bronze in 100 m Breast stroke in All India Inter University meet and totally 47 players represented the University teams and the college won a rolling cup for the maximum number of University blues.
1989-1990: The college received the rolling trophy for the contribution of maximum number of University players in various games. V. Saravanan became the Junior National Chess champion and represented the country in the World Junior Championship. Rajendran represented the Indian University in Rowing and secured Bronze in scull, in the All India Rowing competition. Rahulkumar and Paul secured gold in fours in the A.I.U. meet. Praveen Kumar represented the combined varsity Hockey team. The Athletics team won the A.L. Mudaliar trophy and five Athletes represented the University team. Bala Kumar secured silver in 1,500 m in A.I.U. Athletics meet. Shivkumar and Kalyanakumar represented the University Ball Badminton team. Three players represented the Badminton University team. David Anand became the Tamilnadu Junior champion. The Hockey team won four titles. Arun and Jagajivan represented the University Hockey team which won the A.I.U trophy. The Basketball team won 5 trophies and four players represented the University team. Muthuvel represented the Tamilnadu State team. The Football team won 2 trophies and six players represented the University team. Asif Ismail participated in the International Tennis Matches. Three players represented the University team which won the A.I.U trophy. Three players represented the University Table Tennis team. V. Arun, Paul and T.S. Ravi represented the University Chess team which won A.I.U Trophy. Two players represented the Cricket University team. Anand participated in Vizzy trophy and T.N.C.A colts. Four
Rowers and four Swimmers represented the University teams. Farook represented the University Volleyball team.

1990-1991: The college won thirty seven trophies in various disciplines and the college received the rolling cup for contributing 49 University players. V.Anand and Srinivasan represented Indian Chess team in the Asian Junior Chess Championship. Asif Ismail represented Indian Davis Cup team. David Anand was the probable of the Indian Badminton team. Rahul Chaten represented the Indian University Rowing team. The Athletics team lost the A.L.Mudaliar trophy, because some of prominent Athletes joined various institution for their jobs. Four Athletes represented the cross country team. Five Athletes represented the University Athletics team. M.Prabakar represented the Tamilnadu State Junior Athletics team. The Basketball team won five trophies and five players represented the University team. The Football team lifted three trophies and four players represented the University team. The Ball Badminton team won three trophies. Anand, Vijay and Malikarjun represented the University team. The Hockey team became the University champion and six Hockey players represented the University team. The Volleyball team lifted three titles in the city. Two players represented the University Tennis team. Gopikakrishnan won three titles in Table Tennis. Gopikakrishnan, Anand and Venkatesh represented the University team. The Badminton team won five trophies and four players represented the University team. Mari Arul became Tamilnadu Junior Chess champion, Mari Arul and Austin Samson represented the University Chess team.
1991-1992: The college received the rolling cup for contributing maximum number of University blues. Mari Arul became the Tamilnadu Junior Chess champion and won the Top Board Honour in A.I.U. Chess competition. Siddhartha Medappa participated in Vizzy trophy. Anand created a new record in the A.I.U Weight Lifting competition. In Athletics 13 members represented the University team. The Basketball team won three trophies and five players represented the University team. In Cricket Siddartha Meddappa represented under 23 team, Rohit Mahendra represented Tamilnadu under 21 team. Renga Balasubramanian represented Tamilnadu under 19 team. Durgaprasad represented the senior colts and Sanjayan represented T.N.C. A Junior. Four Cricketers represented the University Cricket team. The Football team won the University title. R.Hari represented Tamilnadu senior Football team. Five Hockey players represented the University team. Anand and Srinivasan represented the University team which won the A.I.U trophy. Thanigainathyan represented the Tamilnadu Junior ball badminton team. The badminton team won all the tournaments in which they participated. Three players represented the University team. David Anand and Dinakar Hebber represented the Tamilnadu Badminton team. Gopikakrishnan and Vijay Ananad became the University champions and also represented the University team in Table Tennis. Gopikakrishnan won many trophies. Three Chess players represented the University Chess team which won the A.I.U trophy. The Tennis team won the University Championship and three players represented the University team. The Volleyball team lifted three
trophies and four players represented the University team. Komagan, Livingston and Balasundaram represented the University Aquatics team. Anand and Anthony represented the University Weight lifting team. Four Rowers represented the University team.

1992-1993: Loyola received the Rolling cup for contributing 63 University players in various disciplines. Sabir Basha represented the Indian Football team. Regi Mathew and Jaison secured gold in A.I.U Athletics meet in Decatholon and Triple Jump. Prabakaran represented the Indian Junior Basketball team. The Athletics team won the A.L.Mudaliar trophy and 20 athletes represented the University team. Jaison secured Bronze in Long Jump though he is a Handicapped person. The Basketball team won seven trophies and nine players represented the University team which won the South Zone Inter University Championship. Three players represented the University Hockey team. Chandrakumar represented the Tamilnadu Junior Hockey team. The Table Tennis team won three trophies and four players represented the University team. Anand, Balaji, Shanker and Naveen represented the University Tennis team which won A.I.U Trophy. Badminton team won three trophies and three players represented the University team. Mari Arul, Ravi and Balaji represented the University Chess team which won the A.I.U trophy. The Football team won the Evangelin memorial trophy. Saravanan and Melabasker Singh represented the University team. Three Cricket players represented Madras University team. Albert Rajasekaran represented the University team in Volleyball which won the South Division Title.
Three Rowers represented the University team and three Handball players represented the University team. Livingston and Balasundaram represented University Aquatic team.

1993-1994: Loyola contributed 53 University players in different games. Twelve Athletes represented the University team. Ilavarsu, Jansel Aubert, Kannabiran, Rajan, Arul Venkatesh represented the University Basketball team. Two players represented the University Cricket team. Ponnivalavan and M.Selvaraj represented the University Boxing team. Four Ball Badminton players represented the University Badminton team. Raveendran, Sanjay and Paramasivan represented the University cross country team. Four Football players represented the University team. Ravi and Sundarajan represented the University Chess team. Mani and Antony represented the University Hockey team. Two Swimmers, three Paddlers and five Rowers represented the University team. Five Tennis players from the college played for the University in Tennis. Nirmal, Pradeep John and Giribalan represented the University Volleyball team.

1994-1995: The Athletics team won A.L.Mudaliar Trophy, Sesqui centenary trophy, U.S.A. Club trophy and Arul Anandar Silver Jubilee trophy. Ten Athletes represented University team. Livingston and Karthikeyan represented the University Volleyball team. Two players represented the University Table Tennis team. Five Swimmers represented the University Aquatics team. Saravanan and Ponnivalavan represented the University Boxing team. Two Rowers
represented the University Rowing team. S.Raja represented the Weight Lifting University team.

1996-1997: The Loyola college contributed 62 University stars and lifted the rolling cup for the maximum number of University players. The Athletics team won the A.L.Mudaliar Trophy Johnson Selvakumr secured gold in 110 m hurdles in A.I.U Athletics meet and silver in Junior National meet. Joshua S.Roy secured Bronze in Triple Jump at Junior National and Gerard Wilcox secured Bronze in Pole Vault Junior National. In the A.L. meet records were broken in Pole Vault, 400 m and 110 m hurdles. The Football team won the University Championship and four other trophies. Seven Footballers represented the University team. Justin Antony, Anand and Sivaji represented the Indian Junior Football team. The Badminton team won the University title and five other trophies. Three Badminton players represented the University team. Two players represented the University Ball Badminton team which won the A.I.U trophy. The Tennis team won the University title and three players represented the University team. The Chess team won the University trophy and one player represented the University Chess team. Donald Thomas and P.Rajan represented the Tamilnadu under 22 Cricket team. Jinju Joseph represented the Tamilnadu under 19 team Syed M.Ali represented the Andhra under 19 team. Radhakrishnan participated in the Junior India Camp. The Volleyball team won three cups and three players represented the University, Selva Ganapathy represented Tamilnadu Youth Volleyball team.
ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, TIRUCHY. (AUTHOR’S GUIDE, 1944 TO 1996)

1944-1945: The college completed the centenary year. The Athletics team won the District championship. The Football team won the division championship. A. Adaikalarajan represented the University team. The Hockey team won the division title.

1945-1946: The Cricket team won the division title. The Hockey team won the district championship and the division title. The Football team won the division championship. The Volleyball team won the district championship.

1946-1947: The Football team won the division and University championship. The Hockey team won the division title. The Cricket team also won the division trophy. K. Pandian represented the University Athletics team. The Tennis Doubles team won the division title.

1947-1948: The Athletics team won the division title and T.D.A.A. Championship. Sethu Solayer represented the University Athletics team. Thangasamy represented the University Football team. The Cricket and the Hockey team won the division title. The Basketball team won the Thevara inter collegiate cup. The Volleyball team won the Thevara cup and the District Championship.

1949-1950: The Athletics team won the district championship and won the division title. R. Fowler and Ivan Jacob represented the University
Athletics team. Ivan Jacob represented the Madras State in 400 m. The Football team won the division title and University championship. The Hockey and the Cricket team won division titles. The Basketball team became the division runners up and won the Coimbatore open tournament. The Volleyball team won the Thevara trophy and won the district title.

1950-1951: The Athletics team won the division title and won the district championship. Six Athletes represented the University Athletics team. The Cricket team won the division title. The Football team won the division title and three players represented the University. The Hockey team became the division runners up. The Basketball team won the division title and won the Bertram shield. Doraisamy and Rajagopal represented the University Basketball team. Doraisamy represented the Madras Province Basketball team.

1953-1954: The Athletics team won the district championship and division trophy Paul Jacob, John, Raman and Arockia Samy represented the University Athletics team. The Hockey team won the division title and became the University runners up. The Cricket team entered the finals in the division matches but the final matches was marred by rain. The Badminton team won the district championship. The Tennis team won the division title.

1954-1955: The Athletics team won the division title and the district championship. A.T.Ratnalingam and Varghese Paul represented the University Athletics team. Paul Jacob secured gold in Triple Jump in
the Madras State Athletics meet. The Cricket team won the division title, Basketball team became the division runners up. Krishnakumar won the Junior championship in Tennis and Indian Hard Court Title. 1955-1956: Vargheese Paul, Edwin Titus and Paranjothi represented University Athletics team. The Hockey team won the division title. The Tennis team won the division and inter division championship.

1956-1957: The Football team won the division title. The Hockey team became the runners up in the division. The Cricket team won the University centenary tournament title. The Basketball team won the centenary cup and the Volleyball team won the division title.

1957-1958: The Athletics team won the division title. The Cricket team won the division trophy. The Hockey team became the runners up in the division. The Tennis Team won the division championship. In the inter division, the team won the doubles title. Krishnakumar and Sridharan represented the University Tennis team.


1959-1960: The Basketball team won the division title. A.N.Dyaneswaran represented the Tamilnadu Junior Basketball team. The Ball Badminton team won the division title. Peter Morris and Paramananthan represented the University Hockey team.
1960-1961: The Basketball team won the division title and the centenary cup. A.S. Alagirisamy represented the University Basketball team. The Ball Badminton team won the division trophy. Peter Morris represented the district and the University Hockey team. Three Cricket players represented the district Cricket team. T.S. Paramanandam represented the University Football team.

1961-1962: Five Athletes represented the divisional Athletics team which also won the University cup. The Cricket team won the division trophy. S.X. Much Ado represented the Tamilnadu combined district Cricket team. Peter Morris represented University Hockey team. Four players represented the district Basketball team. The Volleyball team became the division runners up.

1962-1963: The Athletics team won the division title. Inter division was not held due to some reasons. The Hockey team won the division trophy. Dhayanandan represented the University Hockey team. The Tennis team won the division doubles.

1966-1967: Seven Athletes represented the Tiruchy division team which won the University title. R.S. Dorairajan and Joseph represented the University Athletics team. The Cricket team won the inter collegiate matches. The Basketball team won the centenary cup. Chandrasekar represented the district Basketball team. The Football team became the runners up in the inter collegiate matches. Antony Amalraj and Xavier represented the University Football team. Elmo Newman represented the University Hockey team.
1967-1968 : The Hockey team won the intercollegiate trophy. P.Vijayaraghavan represented the University Hockey team. Inder Mohan represented the University in Cricket. S.Xavier Antony Amalraj represented the University in Football. R.S.Dorairajan represented the University Athletics team.

1968-1969 : The Hockey team won the inter collegiate trophy. The Basketball team won the division title. Vijaya Raghavan represented University Cricket team. Victor D'Morais represented the University Hockey team.

1969-1970 : The Hockey team won the inter collegiate trophy and became the University champion. David Christopher represented the University Hockey team. C.D'Morais represented the combined district Hockey team. The Cricket team won the division title. Inder Mohan represented the University Cricket team and participated in Vizzy trophy. The Basketball team won the inter collegiate trophy. Stephen and Raja Suresh represented the University Athletics team. T.K.Thiruvengadam represented the University Weight Lifting team.

1970-1971 : The Hockey team won the division trophy. Christropher and David represented the University Hockey team. The Basketball team won the division title. Paramasivam represented the Tamilnadu Junior Basketball team. Ball Badminton team won the division championship. T.J.Nathan represented the University Athletics team. Beedu secured gold and set a record in the State Athletics meet in 800 m. Kali represented the University Football team.
1971-1972: Ali, Nathan and Beedu represented the University Athletics team. The Hockey team won the division title C D'Morias and Chandra Mohan represented the University Hockey team. The Basketball team won the division trophy. The fearsome five Ratnakumar, Jeleel, Sampath, Paramasivam and Arthur represented the University Basketball team. Krishnan represented the University Cricket team. Ball Badminton team won the division trophy. Jeyasekar and Thangavel represented the University Ball Badminton team.

1972-1973: The Athletics team won the division title. R.David and A.Napolean represented the University Athletics team. R.David secured silver in Triple Jump in the A.I.U Athletics meet. The Cricket team won the division trophy. Two players represented the district Cricket team. The Basketball team won the Bertram Trophy and the division title. Arthur, Sampath, Ratnakumar, Paramasivam, Jaleel represented the University Basketball team and won the South Zone Inter University trophy. The Hockey team became the division runners up. Kasi Pandi represented the University in Football. Tennis team won the division trophy. Jeyasundar and Thangavel represented the Ball Badminton University team.

won the University championship. Kasipandian, Purushothaman and Kanagaraj represented the University Football team. The Tennis team won the division trophy. Yuvaraj won the Chess division championship. V.Balaraman represented University Cricket team and participated in the Vizzy trophy. Benedict and Fernandez represented the University Hockey team.

1974-1975 : Two players represented the University Athletics team. Perumal Ramasamy represented the State Athletics team. The Hockey team won the district league championship and two players represented the University Football team. The Cricket team won the district league championship. S.Mathivanan represented Tamilnadu State Badminton team.

1975-1976 : Three Athletes represented the University Athletics team. The Hockey team won the division trophy. Liaquath Ali represented the University team. S.Mathivanan represented the Tamilnadu Junior team. Three players represented the division Basketball team J.Kannan represented the Tamilnadu Junior Basketball team. The Tennis team won the inter collegiate trophy and became runners up in inter division matches.

1976-1977 : K.Balasubramanian represented the University Athletics team and secured Bronze in A.I.U Athletics meet. Nagaraj represented the University Football team. Basketball team won the division runners up. John Selvakumar was Tamilnadu State probable in Basketball. Ball Badminton team won the division trophy, P.S.G and Centenary
tournament runners up. R.Krishnan represented the University team. S.Jeevan represented the University Hockey team. Badminton team secured the runners up in the division. Tennis team won the division trophy. Rajendran won the division championship in Chess and inter division runners up. A.George Edwin represented the University Weight Lifting team.

1977-1978: Three Athletes represented the University team. Basil D'vaz secured silver in Pole Vault in the A.I.U. Athletics meet. The Cricket team won the O.F.T. Cup. N.Nagaraj and A.S.Manoharan represented the University Football team and Jerome Victor represented the Tamilnadu Junior Football team. The Basketball team won the division title. A.George Edwin represented the University Weight Lifting team.

1978-1979: The Athletics team won the inter collegiate trophy. Basil D'vaz represented the University Athletics team. J.P.Britto represented the Tamilnadu Junior State Athletics team. The Football team won the division title, Irinjalakuda and Pushpam college trophies. Four players represented the University Football team. Jahangir represented Tamilnadu Junior and senior Football team. The Volleyball team won the division championship and Centenary Cup. S.Balasubramanian represented University team. A.Vembu, P.R.Sundararajan represented the Pondicherry State senior Basketball team. The Hockey team won zone matches Trever Netto represented the University and Tamilnadu Junior State Hockey team. Vaidyanathan represented the University Cricket team. C.Annadurai and V.Ponnusamy represented the
University Kabaddi team. V.Gunasekaran represented the University Best Physique team.

1979-1980 : J.P.Britto represented the University Athletics team. The Football team won the division title and four players represented the University Football team. Mohd Issac and M.Patrick represented the South Zone University team. Mohd. Issac lead the Indian Universities team and represented the Tamilnadu State Football team. R.Basheer Ahamed represented Tamilnadu Junior Football team. The Basketball team won the division championship and Alagappa Trophy. N.Jeyakumar and Abdul Nazeer represented the University Basketball team. J.Jeyakumar Pandian represented the Tamilnadu Junior Basketball Team. The Volleyball team won the division title. Udayakumar, Dhakshinamoorthy and Balasubramanian represented the University team. Trever Netto represented the University Hockey team and also the Tamilnadu men team. Abeyasekara represented the University Cricket team. Badminton and Ball Badminton team won the division championship. Kabaddi team won the division title and C.Annadurai represented the University team.

1980-1981 : One Athlete represented the University Athletics team Kannadasan represented Tamilnadu Junior Athletics team. Two Football players represented the University team. Basheer Ahamed represented South Zone University team, Tamilnadu Youth State and Tamilnadu senior State Football teams. The Basketball team won four trophies and the inter collegiate title. Two players represented the
University team. Kaliyullah represented the Tamilnadu Junior Basketball team. The Volleyball team won four trophies and two players represented the Volleyball team. Kattari Pandian attended the senior State coaching camp in Hockey. One Cricket player represented the University team. Badminton team won the inter collegiate title and one Ball Badminton player represented the University team.

1981-1982: The Athletics team won the division championship. R.Kannadasan, D.Irudayaraj represented the University Athletics team. K.Murugesan secured gold and a new record in the State pongal sports. T.Panneer Selvam represented Tamilnadu Rural Athletics team. The Football team won the division title. R.Basheer Ahmed represented Tamilnadu Men Football Team. Mohd Amjad and Rajasekar represented Tamilnadu president XI. S.Mahesh represented the Tamilnadu Rural State Football team. The Basketball team won the division title and the Bertram shield. K.Palaniappan and G.James Vasanthakumar represented the University Basketball team. The Volleyball team won the division title, Centenary Cup, P.S.G. Trophy and Poondi Cup. Three players represented the University Volleyball team. The Cricket team won the division title. Abeyasekar represented the University Cricket team. P.Walter represented the Tamilnadu Junior Hockey team. Keith Lawless represented the University Hockey team. V.Ponnusamy represented the University Kabaddi team and Tamilnadu Men Kabaddi team. The Badminton team won the division title. The Table Tennis team won the division trophy. A.Ganesh Kumar represented the University Weigh Lifting team.
1982-1983: The Athletics team won the University championship. Seven Athletes represented the University Athletics team. The Volleyball team won the University title and three more trophies and six players represented the University team. The Basketball team won the University title and eight players represented the University which won the South Zone University title. Three players represented the University Hockey team. Jesu, Mahesh, Navaneetha Krishnan and Krishnamoorthy represented the Tamilnadu senior Football team. One Ball Badminton player represented the University team. The Table Tennis team won the University title and two players represented the University team. 42 players represented the University team in various games.

1983-1984: The Athletics team won the University championship Jeyachandrapandian secured gold in 200 m in the State meet and represented the State Athletics team and Sukumar represented the Tamilnadu State team. Seven Athletes represented the University team. The Volleyball team won nine trophies and eight players represented the University Volleyball team. The Basketball team won six trophies and eight players represented the University team. The Cricket team won the University title and four players represented the University team. Namasivayam represented the Tamilnadu Junior Hockey team and two players represented the University Hockey team. Two Kabaddi Players represented the University team. One player represented the University Weight Lifting team and Ganesh Kumar represented the Tamilnadu Junior team. Ganesh Kumar secured gold in the A.I.U.
Weight Lifting competition. One Table Tennis and One Tennis player represented the University. 44 players represented the University in various games.

1985-1986: The Athletics team won the University championship and eight Athletes represented the University team. Jayachandra Pandian and Ravichandran attended National Athletics camp. Jeyachandrapandian secured silver in 4 x 100 m relay in South Asian Track Field meet. K. Arunkumar secured silver in Decathlon in Junior nationals. The Hockey team won the district league centenary cup and Alagappa Memorial cup. Five players represented the University Hockey team. R. Namasivayam represented the State Hockey team. The Volleyball team won ten trophies and eight player represented the University Volleyball team. Harikrishnan represented Indian University Volleyball team. Ramesh Leon represented the Tamilnadu Junior Volleyball team. The Basketball team won five trophies and nine University players. Saravanan represented the Indian Junior Basketball team and Tamilnadu senior State Basketball team. The Football team won five trophies and five players represented the University team. Kennedy represented the Tamilnadu Junior Football team. Mohd Amjad Alumni represented the Indian Football team. Five players represented the University Cricket team. Tennis team won the inter collegiate title and one player represented the University.

1987-1988: The Athletics team won the University title and five Athletes represented the University team. Basker secured Bronze in 400 m
hurdles in the International Permit meet. The Hockey team won the inter collegiate cup. Centenary cup and district league trophy. Eight players represented the University team. The Volleyball team won the P.S.G. Cup and six players represented the University team. Mohaideen represented Tamilnadu Team. Shanmuga Sundaram represented Tamilnadu Junior Volleyball team. The Basketball team won the Pongal Cup, O.F.T. Trophy, Y.M.C.A. and BHEL titles and eight players represented the University team. The Football team won the University title and six players represented the University team. The Ball Badminton team won the Centenary title and Ravichandran represented the University team. The Kabaddi and Cricket players represented the University team. One Table Tennis player represented the University team. One Chess player represented the University team.

1988-1989: The Hockey team won the inter collegiate title and American College Cup. Four players represented the University Hockey team. The Volleyball team won four trophies. Three players represented the Tamilnadu Junior Volleyball team. Kadirvelu was a probable for the Combined University team. Nine players represented the University. The Basketball team won the University title. Raghupathi Durai represented Tamilnadu Junior Basketball team and became men State Probable. Seven players represented the University Basketball team. The Football team won the University title. Seven players represented the University team. Sivaraman represented Tamilnadu Junior Football team. Selvaganapathy represented Tamilnadu Junior Ball Badminton team and also selected for the Indian
Ball Badminton team. One player represented the University team. P.Durai won the University Chess championship and represented the University team as well. Two players represented the University Kabaddi team.

1989-1990: The Athletics team won the University title and twelve Athletes represented the University team. S.Bose secured Silver in 400 m & 400 m hurdles. S.Rasheed secured silver in Decathlon, P.Pandi secured gold in Javelin and Bharadwaj secured Silver in Long Jump in the South Zone Inter University Athletics meet. S.Bose secured gold in 400 m and bronze in 400 m hurdles in the A.I.U Athletics meet. S.Bose represented the country in the International meet. R.Bharadwaj secured gold in Long Jump in the open National Athletics meet and secured silver in 100 m in Tamiulnadu Junior meet. The Hockey team won two trophies and seven players represented the University Hockey team. The Volleyball team won six trophies and eight players represented the University. Kadirvel represented the Indian University Volleyball team. The Basketball team won two trophies and six players represented the University Basketball team. P.Sivaraman represented the Junior India Football team and eight players represented the University team. The Cricket team won the I division league title and four players represented the University. One Ball Badminton, one Badminton, one Tennis and two Chess players represented the University team.

1990-1991: The Athletics team won the University championship. R.Bharadwaj secured gold in Long Jump and also a new record in the
A.I.U Athletics meet. In the South Zone Inter University Athletics meet Pandi secured gold in Javelin and Rasheed secured silver in Decathlon and twelve Athletes represented the University. The Volleyball team won the University title and many other trophies. Eight players represented the University team which won the South Zone University championship. Sivaraman and Yoganandan represented Tamilnadu Junior Volleyball team. Dhanapal, Kadirvel and Murali represented the Youth State team. The Football team won the University title and eight players represented the University team. The Basketball team won the University title and some trophies and nine players represented the University team which got the third place in the South Zone Inter University Basketball matches. The Tennis team won the University title and two players represented the University team. Badminton team won the University title and one player represented the University team. Three Hockey players, one Kabaddi and one Table Tennis player represented the University team. Two Cricket players represented the University Cricket team. Two players represented the University Ball Badminton team, which won the championship in A.I.U Ball Badminton matches.

1991-1992: The Athletics team won the University championship and nine Athletes represented University. Sarathy secured Silver in South Zone Inter University Athletics meet in Long Jump and secured Bronze in Long Jump in the Junior National. The Volleyball team won the University titles won all the trophies in the State level inter collegiate tournament. Sivabala Sankar attended senior State Volleyball camp.
Prabaharan represented the State Junior team. Eight players represented the University team. The Kabaddi team became the University runners up and three players represented University team, which won the second place in the A.I.U. Kabaddi matches. The Ball Badminton team became the University winners. The Football team won the University trophy and nine players represented the University which secured the third place in the south zone matches. Three players represented the University Basketball team. The Hockey team won the senior district league matches and four players represented the University team. Two Table Tennis players, two Kho Kho players and one Cricket player represented the University team. The Chess players became the University runners up and two players represented the University team. The Badminton team won the University title and three represented the University team.

1992-1993: Ramsan Thomas of the Athletics team represented the Indian Junior Athletics team. M. Gopal secured silver in 800 m & 1500 m in South Zone Inter University Athletics meet and secured the fourth place in the A.I.U Athletics meet. Saravanan secured gold in Junior division at the South Zone inter State Athletics meet. The Football team won the University championship District and Division titles. Six players represented the University team and two players represented the Tamilnadu Youth Football team. The Basketball team won the University title and eight players represented the University. The Kabaddi team won the University title and four players represented the University which secured the second place in the A.I.U Kabaddi
matches. The Tennis team won the University title and two players represented the University. Two Table Tennis players, two Ball Badminton players and one Cricket player represented the University team. The Chess team became the University runners up. Two Badminton players, one Weight Lifter, one Kho Kho player and one Cyclist represented the University team.

1993-1994: The Athletics team won the University title and ten Athletes represented the University Athletics team. Karunanidi and Senthan represented Tamilnadu Junior Athletics team Sivaguru secured Bronze in the State Athletics meet. The Basketball team won the University championship and won most of the tournaments. Eight players represented University. Periyasamy is a probable of the Tamilnadu Basketball team. Suresh represented the Tamilnadu Junior Athletics team. The Football team won the University title and six players represented the University Football team. The Kabaddi team won the University title and four players represented the University team. The Volleyball team became the University runners up and seven players represented the University Volleyball team. Chandravairavan participated in the Junior India Volleyball camp. Sivaprakash attended the men State camp. The Cricket team became the University runners up and five players represented the University team. Five Hockey players represented the University Hockey team. Tennis team won the University title and two players represented the University. One Weight Lifter, one Kho Kho player, two Chess players, two Table Tennis
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players, one Ball Badminton player and one Badminton player represented the University team.

1994-1995: The Athletics team won the University championship and ten Athletes represented the University Athletics team. Kannan secured Bronze in Decathlon in the A.I.U Athletics meet and secured silver in the Junior nationals. Karunanithi Sergieve, Sivaguru, Kannan, Santhosh, Rajasekaran and Krishnan participated in the South Zone Inter State Junior Athletics meet. Santhosh secured Bronze in 400 m hurdles. Kannan secured gold in Decathlon. Sivaguru won silver in 20 km walk. Karunanidhi secured gold in Discus Throw. The Basketball team won the University title and won seven more cups. Eight players represented the University Basketball team. Five Kabaddi players represented the University team which won the South Zone I.U Kabaddi matches. The Hockey team won the University title and participated in the Nehru Gold cup at New Delhi. Four players represented the University Football team. The Volleyball team won the University title and six players represented the University. Chandrasekaran and Yogand represented the Indian Junior Volleyball team. The Chess team won the University title. Two Table Tennis players, two Tennis players, two Chess players, two Cricketers and one Ball Badminton player represented the University.

1995-1996: The Athletics team won the University title P.Santhosh, Kannan, Sergieve and Karunanidhi represented the Tamilnadu Junior Athletics team. Kannan Secured Silver in Decatholon. The Volleyball
team won the University title and many more trophies. Eight players represented the University. Three players represented the Junior State and one Volleyball player represented the Tamilnadu Youth State team. The Football team won the University title and seven players represented the University team. Muthukumaran represented the Tamilnadu State team. The Kabaddi team won the University title and five players represented the University team which secured the second place in the S.Z.I.U. matches. The Basketball team won the University trophy and five players represented the University. The Weight Lifting team won the University title and four lifters represented the University. The Chess team won the University cup and one player represented the University. Three Cricketers, one Tennis player and one Table Tennis player represented the University.

ST.XAVIER'S COLLEGE, PALAYAMKOTTAI. (AUTHOR'S GUIDE, 1944 TO 1997)

1943-1944: During this academic year, inter collegiate matches were not conducted due to various reasons. M.Sundaram represented the University Football team.

1944-1945: The college participated in the inter collegiate matches.

1945-1946: Due to the Second World War many of the inter collegiate matches were not conducted. The college Hockey team lost in the final.
1946-1947: The college participated in the inter collegiate matches in Hockey, Football and Athletics. The Athletics team became the division runners up. The Hockey team lost because of the injuries during the semi final match.

1947-1948: In this year, the Hockey became runners up. Tennis club was started with 8 players as members.

1948-1949: The college Volleyball team won the University Championship. The Hockey team became the division winners.

1949-1950: The college Hockey team lost in the semi finals. The Football team too lost in the semi finals. The college had very good Volleyball team, but there was not even a single match to show their ability.

1950-1951: The Volleyball team lost in the semi final. In other games, they lost in the first or second round. The Hockey team became runners up in the Thevara Hockey tournament.

1951-1952: The college Hockey team became runners up in the Junior Hockey tournament. The college 4 x 400m relay team won the gold and 4 x 100m relay team the silver in the University Athletics meet. John Thomas represented the University in Athletics.

1952-1953: The college Hockey team won the Pentuland shield, the coveted trophy in the University. Peter represented the University Volleyball team. John Thomas represented the Madurai Division Athletics team.
1953-1954: The college team participated in all the games. They lost in the semi final in Volleyball and Cricket.

1954-1955: The Football team became the divisional champion. Volleyball team lost in the divisional finals. L.Raja represented the University Athletics team.

1955-1956: The Cricket team won the cosmopolitan challenge shield.

1957-1958: The college Athletics team became the division champion. Dhanaraj Danniel and Packiam Amalraj represented the University Athletics team. The college Hockey, Volleyball, Basketball and Cricket teams lost in the semi final.

1958-1959: Athletics team retained the divisional Championship. Packiam Amalraj and Dhanaraj represented the University Athletics team. All the teams participated in the inter college matches.


1960-1961: Hockey and Football teams were the Zone Winners. The Volleyball team became Madurai division winners and later became the University winners. In the Bertram tournaments the Volleyball team
became runners up. Murugan represented the State Volleyball team. Murugan and Gurusamy represented the University Volleyball team. The college Tennis team won the division finals in doubles.

1961-1962: The Hockey team became the Zone Champion and became runners up in the division. In an open tournament the team reached the quater final. Football team won the zonals and clinched the second spot in the divisional matches. Tennis singles team entered the division finals. Subramanian represented the University in Volleyball.

1962-1963: The Basketball team became the runners up in the division. Volleyball team won the University Championship and Gurusamy represented the State and the University team in Volleyball. Hockey team won the University cup and the Football team became the divisional winners. A.D.K. Jeyaseelan represented the University Football team.

1967-1968: The College Hockey and Football teams became the University winners. Four players of the Hockey team represented the University Hockey team, three Volleyballers represented the University team. One Hoopster represented the University Basketball team. Three Athletes represented the University team. One player from Cricket and Chess represented the University.

1968-1969: The Hockey team became the divisional champion and University winners. Volleyball team became the University winners,
Basketball team was the University runners up. One Cricketer represented the University.

1969-1970: St. Xavier's College was the venue for the All India inter University Hockey tournament. The college Hockey team won the University Championship and four players represented the University team. The Volleyball team won the inter zone Championship and three persons represented the University. The Basketball team were the University runners up and one player represented the University Basketball team. The Ball Badminton team emerged University runners up. Two soccer players represented the University soccer team, one Weight Lifter represented the University team. The college Athletics team won the University over all Championship. In the inter University competition, Ganesan secured the silver in 100 m. Nelson secured silver in 400 m. Ramachandran secured Bronze in Pole Vault totally five Athletes represented the University team.

1970-1971: The Hockey team became winners in the division and lifted the Yadhava club trophy in an open tournament. Six players represented the University Hockey team. The Volleyball team became University winner. The Cricket team became the division winners and one player represented the University Cricket team. A Chess player became the University winner. The Athletics team lifted the team Championship and one Athlete represented the University Athletics team. In Basketball and Football, one player in each game represented the University.
1971-1972: The Hockey team won the University matches, the Yadhava Hockey tournament and became runners up in the Koshy Memorial inter collegiate Hockey tournament and six players represented the University. The Volleyball team won the University title and 2 players represented the University team. The Cricket team became the inter zone runners up and one Cricketer represented the University team. Chandra Sekaran is the University Chess champion. In Athletics, the team won the zone overall Championship and one person represented the University Athletics team.

1972-1973: The college Hockey team became the University winners and four players represented the University Hockey team. The Football team won the zone tournament but became the runners up in the inter zone matches. The Volleyball team retained the University Championship and three of its players represented the University team. The Basketball team became the zone runners up.

1973-1974: The Hockey team retained the University cup and four players represented the University Hockey team. Refoy Mohammed represented Tamilnadu State Hockey team. One Football player represented the University Football team. The Volleyball team became the University runners up and three players represented the University Volleyball team. One Basketball player represented the University Basketball team.
1975-1976: The Football team won the zone matches. The Hockey team won the University Championship and also Koshy Memorial Trophy. Five Hockey players represented the University team. The Cricket and Table Tennis teams became the zone runners up. Refoy Mohammed and Jothikumaran represented the South Zone University Hockey team. G.Sankar represented the Tamilnadu State team in Athletics.

1976-1977: The Hockey team became the University winners and five players represented the University Hockey team. The Football team won the zone title and the Table Tennis team too won the zone matches.

1978-1979: The college Hockey team won the University Championship and six players represented the University Hockey team. The team also won the Quilon Hockey tournament. The Football team became the zone winners and one player represented the University Football team. The Ball Badminton and the Table Tennis teams became the zone runners up. One Athlete of the college represented the University.

1979-1980: The Hockey team became the University runners-up and the Quilon tournament winner. Six players represented the University team, Kirubaharan and Mohan were the members of the South Zone University camp and they were the probables of the Tamilnadu State team. Table Tennis won the University title. One Ball Badminton player represented the University Ball Badminton team.

1980-1981: The Table Tennis team won the University title. Football team won the zone Championship. Six Hockey players represented
the University Hockey team. One Cricket player represented the University team.

**1981-1982:** The Table Tennis team won the University title. The Football team became the zone winners. The Cricket team became the zone runners up and one Cricket player represented the University team. The Hockey team won the Quilon tournament and six players represented the University Hockey team.

**1982-1983:** The college Hockey team became the zone winners retained the Quilon trophy and Seven players represented the University Hockey team. The Table Tennis team became the zone winners. The Cricket team lifted the zone title but came second in the inter zone matches.

**1985-1986:** The Table Tennis team won the zone title and one person represented the University team. The college Hockey team became zone runners up and six players represented the University Hockey team. The Football team became the zone runners up.

**1986-1987:** The college Table Tennis team won the University title and one player represented the University team. The Football team became the zone winners and one player represented the University Football team. The college Volleyball team became the University runners up. The college Hockey team became runners up in the Centenary Tournaments. Four players represented the University team. In the beginning of the academic year. Coaching camp in Hockey was conducted by the University.
1987-1988: The college Volleyball team became the University winners. Six players represented the University team which won the second spot in the South Zone Inter University and second place in the All India Inter University Volleyball tournament. It also won the Bertram shield and Centenary Cup. Six players represented the University Hockey team.

1988-1989: The college Volleyball team won the University Volleyball matches. Six players represented the University Volleyball team. J.Milton was the member of the Tamilnadu State team. P.Ayyappan represented Tamilnadu Junior State Volleyball team. The team won the Bertram sheild and Dawn to Dusk shield, which is a rare distinction. The team also clinched many titles in the open tournament in Volleyball. The college Hockey team won the University trophy. Four of its players represented the University team.

1989-1990: The Volleyball team became the University runners up. Three players represented the University team. K.Srinivasa Moorthy represented the Tamilnadu Junior State team. It also won the Bertram Shield, Centenary Cup and many open tournaments. The college Hockey team became the zone runners up. Three players represented the University team. Jesudoss Robinson represented the Tamilnadu Junior Hockey team and M.Peer Ali represented the Tamilnadu State Hockey team. The Basketball team became the zone winners. J.Gunasekaran represented the University Basketball team. Prem Anand Sing and Sankarasubbu were the Junior State probables.
1990-1991: The college Athleticss team won the team championship in the zone Athleticss meet. Athletes represented the University team. The Volleyball team won the University title won the Centenary Cup and P.S.G Trophy and runners up in the Bertram tournaments. Six players represented the University team which also secured runners up in the South Zone Inter University tournament and the team participated in the All India Inter University tournament. K.Sirnivasa Moorthy represented the Tamilnadu Junior State team. K.Srinivasa Moorthy and E.Ramaiah represented the Tamilnadu Youth State team. The team also lifted many trophies in the open tournaments. The Hockey team became the zone runners up. Jesudoss Robinson represented the Indian Universities Junior team A.Antony Rajan represented the Junior India in Hockey. Kohildas Johnson represented the Tamilnadu State Hockey team. Three players represented the University Hockey team. The Basketball team became the University runners up. Prem Anand Singh represented the Tamilnadu Junior State team L.Cleeteus represented the University Football team. C.Samuel Peter Rajendran represented the University Cricket team. Table Tennis team became the zone runner up. The college lifted the trophy for the maximum number of University players.

1991-1992: The Volleyball team claimed the University championship. Six players represented the University team. Basketball team lifted the University title. Five players represented the University team. Gopalakrishnan was selected for the Combined University probables team. The college Hockey team became the University runners up and
six players represented the University team. The Football, Table Tennis and Tennis teams became the runners up in the zone matches.

1992-1993: The college Athletics team won the University trophy. Three Athletes represented the University team. M. Ramprakashkumar won the bronze in Hammer throw in the South Zone Inter University Athletics meet. The Volleyball team became the runners up in the zone matches but won the University trophy in the inter zone matches. Two players represented the University Volleyball team. Micheal Suresh represented Tamilnadu Junior State Volleyball team. The Hockey team won the University championship title. Three players represented the University team. Antony Rajan and J. Thangadurai represented the Tamilnadu State Hockey team in the Federation Cup. The Cricket team won the University trophy and one player represented the University team. Two players represented the University Football team. Shuttle Badminton team won the University title and two players represented the University team. Tennis team won the zone title. Two players represented the Basketball University team. The Basketball team became zone runners up.

1993-1994: Three of the college Athletes represented the University. Jebamani Joseph secured the Gold in Long Jump and K. Ramprakash Kumar secured the Silver in Hammer Throw in the Tamilnadu open State Athletics meet. Jebamani Joseph and Ramprakash Kumar represented the Tamilnadu State Athletics team in National Games. Jebamani Joseph got the IV place in the South Zone Inter University
Athletics meet. The Volleyball team won the University title, four players represented the University team. Micheal Suresh, Mohan and Sathish represented the Tamilnadu Junior State Volleyball team. P.Mohan represented the country in Volleyball in the Junior category. Badminton team won the zone title and one player represented the team. Ball Badminton team won the University title and one player represented the University team. Two of the Cricket team members represented the University team. R.Arockiam secured Gold in the University mini Marathon race and secured the silver at Madurai mini Marathon race.

1994-1995: The college Athletics team bagged the zone over all team championship. Two Athletes represented the University Athletics team. Sahayaraj and Arockiam represented the Junior State Athletics team. The Volleyball team won the University championship. Six players represented the University Volleyball team. P.Mohan represented India in the Junior Volleyball team. G.Athivel attended the Junior India Volleyball Camp. Jegan Jose represented the Tamilnadu Junior Volleyball team. Four Hockey players represented the University team. The Cricket team won the zone title and one player represented the University team. Badminton team became the University runners up. Tennis team won the zone title and one player represented the University team. The Basketball team became the zone runners up.
1995-1996: Two of the college Athletes represented the University team. S.Sahayaraj secured the fourth place in 100 m in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. The Volleyball team won the University title and six players represented the University team. The Tennis team became the University runners up and Dilip Dhanasingh represented the University Tennis team. R.Vaidyanathan represented the University Badminton team. Arun xavier represented the University Chess team. Two of the Hoopsters represented the University Basketball team.

1996-1997: A.Essaki Durai won the Gold in the Southern Districts mini Marathon Race. The college Volleyball team became the University runners up and three players represented the University team. Arun Xavier won the University championship in Chess and also represented the University. The Basketball team became the University runners up and two players represented the University team. Our Badminton star Vaidyanathan won the best outgoing student of the college. Selvakumar won the Mr.Tirunelveli in Body Building.

ST.XAVIER’S COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, PALAYAMKOTTAI (AUTHOR'S GUIDE, 1987 TO 1997)

1986-1987: In this year, a qualified Physical Director was appointed to take care of the games. The college participated in all the inter collegiate games and conducted intramural games. S.Alphonse got the second place in 400 m hurdles in the M.K.University ‘D’ zone inter collegiate Athletics meet.

1990-1991: A.Maria Lawrence secured Gold in 400 m hurdles and silver in the 110 m hurdles in the ‘D’ zone Athletics meet and got Bronze medal in University Athletics meet.

1991-1992: S.Jebamalai Raj represented the Manonmaniam Sundaranar University Ball Badminton team.

1993-1994: The 4 x 100 m relay team secured third place in the zone Athletics meet.

1994-1995: The college Table Tennis team got the runners up position in the zone inter collegiate matches.

1995-1996: G.Irudayaraj was the University Blue in Volleyball.

1996-1997: Krishnamurthi represented the University Hockey team.
DISCUSSION ON LITERARY SOURCES, INTERVIEW, QUESTIONNAIRE AND INFRASTRUCTURE.

ARUL ANANDAR COLLEGE, KARUMATHUR

Discussion on the Literary Sources

The college was started in the year 1970 to promote higher education for the rural masses. There was a less contribution during the initial stage. They participated in the inter collegiate matches and conducted intramural games to create the habit of playing in the campus which would inculcate sportsmanship and team spirit among the college students.

It is worth mentioning that Adiveerapandian got double University in Athletics and Football. It is quiet interesting to note from the annals of the college that the physical director made the students participate in Cycle expedition for longer distance.

In the late eighties S.Britto Arockiaraj, an undergraduate student represented the University Hockey for three consecutive years. James Jeyaraj represented the Tamilnadu Chess team in under 19.

In the nineties, there was a commendable improvement. They contributed a lot to the University. In Hockey, they won some prizes in the open tournament in the same period. The college strengthened the University team with many players, which paved the way for the University a place in the South Zone Inter University competition. Eventually the University team participated in the All India Inter University tournament also.
Whenever the investigator visited this college, he saw the hostelers participating in games as recreation, but did not find any day scholars. The day scholars were eager to reach their destination as early as possible. The investigator did not find any student on the ground. When he enquired some of the hostel students, they quoted, "Most of the students are from poor background. Their parents need their help at home and specifically in cultivation".

Before the inter collegiate competitions, with much compulsion from the administrators they practise the game. There are some students studying for the priesthood and also learning in this institution. They cannot participate actively in sports, because of their regular visit to the church, spiritual studies or church activities, which will not permit them for active participation in games and sports.

In the silver jubilee year, they conducted State level inter collegiate tournaments to bring awareness to their students about the standard of the games.

There were less contributions towards sports and games in the beginning but nowadays their contribution is increasing. In the University area the second best Hockey team was the Arul Anandar College team for sometime.
Discussion on the Interview Information Collected

The interview was conducted with the sports cell Director Rev. Fr. G. Joseph, Antony Samy, SJ. who happens to be the Vice Principal of the College.

The investigator placed a question, 'Scholarships and concessions are given for the players to join certain institutions. May I know your view?'.

Fr. G. Joseph Antony Samy remarked, 'we should give scholarship and concession, because most of the players are from poor families. Therefore, they have to be supported. Such concessions will develop sports'.

The interview discussion brings out that Jesuit institutions represented by Arul Anandar College provide scholarships and concessions to students, specially to players from poor families.

Sports is part and parcel of Education. It has become the profession for many sportsmen who want to join colleges. They prefer colleges, which are sound in sports. Through this, they can show their talent and skills in their game and get a good job for them. To earn a good name in the place where they educate people, the institution offers some scholarships to outstanding sportsmen who join the institution. Certain institutions have high reputation for some games. To maintain their strong hold on those games they give scholarships and concessions.
Discussion on the Responses Collected by Questionnaire

The investigator statistically analysed the questionnaire responses Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators and recorded the following:

In the factor, ‘Admission’, the fourth statement reads as "The presence of Jesuits in the field of sports and games is very much needed."

The administrators strongly agreed to the statement. The faculty member respondents of the college showed agreement with the statement. The Alumni and the Students of the college also agreed with the statement. Most of the respondents have expressed the fact that Jesuit institutions play a major role in the promotion of sports and games.

In the same way, in the factor ‘Background,’ for the third statement reads as "most of the students representing the college are from rich income group," not even a single group was ready to agree. Everyone disagreed with the statement indicating a low score towards the above concept.

But they agreed to the statement, "most of the players were from poor or middle income group."

In the factor, ‘outcome’ for the statement number eighteen, "There is no caste, creed and religion in sports participation," the score given by the respondents had a big say and strongly agree to it. Usually,
students of this college came to the roads whenever some disputes arose between them, on caste or creed but sports broke the barriers among the players.

Discussion on Infrastructure

Arul Anandar college is situated in a rural background. We can find paddy fields and rough lands, when we go to the college from Madurai or from Usilampatti. At the entrance of the college, there is a road leading to the college building. On the right side, a Hockey field, Volleyball and Ball Badminton courts are seen. Behind the college buildings and hostel, there is a 400m track and Football cum Cricket ground. There is a recently laid concrete Basketball court. The indoor game are in the hostel compound.

The investigator found most of the ground vacant, when he visited the college in the fag end of the academic year. When he had an informal talk with the Rev.Fr. Vice Principal, he said, "only before the inter collegiate tournaments, the students will practise, otherwise some of the interested sportsmen who are residing in the hostel play Football or Basketball in the evenings. Some of the students, who prepare themselves for priesthood, play some evening games to recreate themselves."

He also said that most of the students are day scholars and they take to practise only before tournaments. Otherwise they have to lend a helping hand to their parents in the fields, where they work for their livelihood.
LOYOLA COLLEGE, CHENNAI

Discussion on the Literary Sources

Loyola college is the glittering jewel in the crown adorned by the Jesuits of the Madurai province. Men may walk in and men may walk out of Loyola college, but Loyola college is the tower of excellence in the temple of education. Loyola is located in a prime place in the cosmopolitan city Chennai, occupying a large area in Nungambakkam on the eastern side of the railway station. Personalities of different kind had their education from Loyola college.

From the beginning, Loyola college had contributed a lot. Loyola College Hockey team had won the inter collegiate trophy many times since 1943-44. Many Hockey players represented the city clubs in the Hockey league matches.

Loyola college showed its capability by sending many players for the University in various discipline.

In the year 1946-47, Vishnu Mohan represented the University Tennis team which won the South Zone Inter University title but in the All India Inter University it lost to the University of Punjab. In the independence year, there were 100 Tennis players in the college.

There were ten Tennis courts in the year 1948-49 to accommodate many Tennis players. The Hockey team won the South Zone Inter University title, out of which six players were from Loyola college.
Loyola college participated in many tournaments and brought laurels to the college and showed to the city public their talents in sports and games. Kripal Singh and Kumar represented the State Cricket team.

R.Krishnan, the Tennis Star was a member of the Loyola college Tennis team. In the year 1954-55 he was the number one Tennis player in India.

In the year 1955-56 four Hockey players represented the University Hockey team, which won the South Zone Inter University championship. Three players were from Loyola college represented Madras University in Volleyball which won the south zone championship. Khaleeli was the University Tennis team member which won the All India Inter University title.

A.G.Milkha Singh represented the State Ranji Cricket team. Muneer Sait was a member of the Indian Hockey federation team. Milka Singh and Belliappa represented the Ranji Cricket team and also represented the Combined University Cricket team. Milkha Singh represented the Indian test team in the year 1959-60.

It is really something great for H. Rebello, a college student to represent the Indian Athletics team in The Olympics held at London in Hop Step and Jump.
R. Krishnan received Padma Bhushan award by the Indian Government in the year 1966-67. Bhupathy, a III B.Com. student represented the Junior India team in Tennis.

Rev. Fr. Donatus Jeyaraj, SJ. the provincial of Madurai Province was a student of Loyola college. When the interview was conducted with him he shared with the investigator certain college day memories regarding sports. He said 'Muneer Sait represented the State Hockey team as goalkeeper. Later on, he represented the Indian Hockey team as goalkeeper and participated in The Olympics. Even one of the college boys played a test match against English Cricket team. These were the examples of how Loyola college contributed during that year.

In the year 1967-68, Bhupathy represented the Indian University Tennis team in the World Inter University competition. Anand Amirtharaj became the Junior India number one in Tennis and in the Asian Junior Tennis championship he clinched the runners up title. In Cricket Vikram represented the State Ranji team and Rajkumar was a member of the South Zone Inter University Cricket team, which participated in the Vizzy trophy.

Vijay Amirtharaj and Anand Amirtharaj, the Tennis Brothers represented the University of Madras and also the Davis cup Tennis team. In the beginning of seventies the senior Royappa joined with them. They participated not only in National level Tennis tournaments but also in international level tournaments like
Wimbledon. Vijay and Anand represented the Indian University Tennis team. Veeravelu Anbalazhan represented the Indian University Volleyball team as a captain of the team.

V.Bhaskaran represented the All India Inter University Hockey team. In 1971-74 Ashok Amirtharaj too studied at Loyola college. Like his elder brothers he also participated in many Tennis tournaments.

Sultan M.Shah and V.Baskaran represented the Indian Hockey team which played against the visiting polish Hockey team. S.K.Patel represented South Zone University Cricket team in the Vizzy trophy.

In the year 1975-76 K.Biswa represented the State Badminton team. S.K.Patil, a Ranji trophy player was selected for the South Zone University Cricket team. S.K.Patil was the skipper of the South Zone University Cricket team. Hari Indian Junior champion in Table Tennis in 1976-77.

S.Vasudevan won many trophies for the college in Tennis. Vasudevan, Sekar, Reddy, Somnath represented the University Tennis team which also won the All India Inter University title. Susheel Shetty was the member of the Combined University team. Azeez Ahmed and Kannan represented the South Zone University Basketball team. Arjun Azariah and P.Ravikumar represented the South Zone University Hockey team.
Dayasankar secured Gold and set a new record with the timing of 10.8 sec. in 100m in the State meet. Errol Hart secured gold in Decathlon in the All India Inter University Athletics meet in the year 1980-81. S.Vasudevan represented the country in Tennis. Gridhar won 'The star of India' award in the Ball Badminton nationals.

In the year 1981-82 Swaran Singh and Venkatesh represented the South Zone University Cricket team in the Vizzy trophy. Kurian Abraham was the Indian team probable in Yatching. Ramagopal Narayanan represented the country in Water Polo, Vikram Venkatraman represented India in Rowing and Kanhailal represented the Indian Badminton team.

In the IX Asian games Ramagopal Narayan secured Bronze in Water Polo and Vasudevan represented the Indian Tennis team, which came upto semi final. Errol Hart secured gold in Decathlon in the inter State Athletics meet. G.P.Suresh secured Silver in 200m in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Bharat Vijayan represented the Indian University team in Rowing. Ramesh Babu Junior India probable in Hockey. In the year 1983-84 Ranjith Rajamani, the Table Tennis player, played for the country in the Asian Junior Table Tennis tournament held at Bahrain. Errol Hart set a new record in Decathlon, Paul Issac secured Silver, John Mathew, secured Bronze in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Ramgopal Narayanan and Rajesh Narasimhan represented the country in Water Polo. Ramgopal Narayanan received Mamallan Award for outstanding sportsman and
S.R. Subramanian award for best student sportsman. Sanjeev Kesu, Balachander and Bharath Vijayan had been selected for the Indian University Rowing team. Ashwin Muthiah represented the Indian Polo team. Madusudhan Nair selected to represent the country at the Los Angeles Olympics in Tennis.

Ramesh Babu won the Hockey player of the year award by the State Olympic Association. Mr. Rajasekar secured gold in 110m hurdles in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Marimuthu represented the Ball Badminton team and won the best back player award in the nationals.

Basu represented the Indian Youth Athletic team and participated in the Asian Inter City Youth Athletics meet. Jalesh Kumar and Dhanajayadoss represented the South Zone University Cricket team which participated in Vizzy trophy.

S. Basu the fastest man in the Tamilnadu State Athletics meet. Viswanathan Anand, the Grandmaster in Chess won many tournaments. T.S. Ravi, Saravanan and Ashok Aaron represented the University Chess team which won the All India Inter University title. The Basketball team won the best city team. Anand Praveen Kumar represented the Combined University Hockey team. Asif Ismail, Benush Venugopal and K.P. Balraj represented the University Tennis team which won the All India Inter University championship. Ashwin, Paul, Rahul Kesu, Rajender and Bharathi represented the University Rowing team which won the All India Inter University title.
V. Saravanan became the Junior National Chess champion and represented the country in the world Junior championship. Rahul Kesu and Paul secured gold in fours category in All India Inter University Rowing championship. Asif Ismail participated in international tournaments in Tennis and was member of the Davis cup team.

In the year 1990-91, David Anand was selected to attend the Indian Badminton team coaching camp. Rahul and Chetan were the members of the Indian University Rowing team.

Siddarath Medappa represented the South Zone University Cricket team in the Vizzy trophy. Anand created a new record in the All India Inter University Weight Lifting championship. David Anand and Hebber represented the Tamilnadu State Badminton team.

Sabir Basha represented the Indian Football team. Prabaharan represented the Junior India Basketball team. Nine players represented the University Basketball team which won the South Zone Inter University championship. Four tennis players represented the University Tennis team, which won the All India Inter University championship.

Arul Kumar secured gold in 50m free style and silver in 100m Breast stroke, butterfly and Medlay relay in All India Inter University Aquatics meet. Arul Venkatesh, Jeyaprakash Rao, Srinivasa Rao, Prabu Anand selected to play for the Indian University team.
Maqsood Ahmed was selected for the South Zone University Cricket team in the Vizzy trophy and played for Ranji trophy represented Tamilnadu.

Johnson Selvakumar secured gold in 110m hurdle in the All India Inter University and secured silver in the same event in the Junior National. Justin Antony, Anand and Sivaji represented the Indian Junior team in the Asian Junior championship in Football. Radhakrishnan attended the Indian Junior Hockey camp. In the year 1997-98 J.Premkumar secured silver in 4x100m relay and secured bronze in 400m in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. J.Vijayakumar and Christopher were the members of the 4x400m relay. S.Ganesan secured gold in the 4x100m relay in the All India Inter University meet. Vijay Kannan, number one Junior player in the country in Tennis. Tingu Joseph represented the Tamilnadu Ranji team in Cricket team. Radhakrishnan represented the Junior India Hockey team.

Loyola college were the proud winners of many trophies in Tamilnadu and in other places too. The main feather on their proud winning cup was the Madras University Trophy, Loyola college had won this trophy from 1984 till the data were collected for maximum number of University players by an institution.

The investigator has visited Loyola college many times. He has found students were buzzing into the college like bees to the beehive before the stroke of the first bell. In the mornings one can find
all the courts literally full. Even players were waiting at the side line to enter inside. The Hockey team had their practice with Central Excise Hockey team regularly. Some of the college team Hockey players participated in the senior division Hockey league matches for various clubs including some of the professional teams. In the Football field the investigator found the team practising seriously with some club team. In the Basketball court busy activities were on, in both the concrete courts, where players practise with some professional teams. In the same way in the Volleyball courts Indian Bank, Indian Overseas Bank players had their practice with Loyolites. Tennis courts were filled with clubs players who underwent their regular workout seriously and some outside clubs had their match in the Cricket pitch.

Not only the regular college players practised the games but other students also participated for recreation. Hostel boys had their recreation in the Basketball and Football courts. Even some of the day-college students had their own games with the Tennis balls on the Basketball or Volleyball courts or on the galleries along the track.

Every year in the third and fourth week of August Loyola college conducts tournaments in Tennis singles, doubles, Chess, Table Tennis singles, doubles, Ball Badminton, Volleyball and Basketball named after Rev.Fr.Bertram, SJ. one among the pioneers of the institution. The tournament is open to all colleges and schools in south India. This is a prominent tournament and most of the top teams in the State participate to show their prowess. Many teams actively
participate in it Volleyball and Basketball matches were conducted for a week. From this one can imagine about the number of teams participating in the tournament. The winner of this tournament in each game is considered to be the best team in the State.

"Jesuit institutions, wherever they are established give as much importance to sports and games as to education if not more. Wherever there are Jesuit educational institutions, inter collegiate and inter schools tournaments are organised by them to provide an opportunity to the young boys and girls and students to excel themselves in sports and games. It is no exaggeration to say, that most of the leading players and Athletics who are playing for various departmental teams in our State are from the Jesuit educational institution." (Author's Guide, 1996)

Their contributions can be written to many pages. The first sports president of the University of Madras was Rev.Fr. Murphy, SJ. a Jesuit Priest a renowned scholar and stateman. He and Rev.Fr. Sequierra, SJ. were the pioneers in the erstwhile University of Madras in sports; by this they have contributed very much to the State.

Discussion on the Interview Information Collected

The interview was conducted with the Principal of Loyola College. Rev. Dr.S. Ignacimuthu, SJ, who had been the Principal at St. Xavier's College in 1993-94 and was a member of the faculty at St. Joseph's College, Trichy earlier.
The investigator placed the question, "May I know your view of sports in Loyola College?"

Rev. Dr. S. Ignacimuthu replied "Sports is an activity, which helps students to develop certain talent, which are physically endowed with them and it is an opportunity given to them. To shine in certain area, which some of them are really competent. So it is mostly related to physical achievement of a person. Of course certain intellectual components will be there depending on how we can judge and plan things like that, but it is an exercise related to the body."

In the morning and in the evening Loyola College grounds were buzzing with activities or friendly matches even the non players participated as recreation.

We can also watch some of the professionals practise in various courts. Even on Saturdays and Sundays we can find the players playing Cricket league matches or some institution matches. We can also see many persons including women walking along the roads to keep themselves fit.

Discussion on the Responses Collected by Questionnaire

The investigator statistically analysed the questionnaire responses from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators and had recorded the data.
In the factor ‘Admission’ the sixth statement read as ‘Jesuit Institutions perform better in sports and games than other institutions’. Sixteen students of the college strongly agreed scoring 56 points. The Alumni, the faculty and the administrators too strongly agreed. Most of the respondents have expressed the fact that Jesuit institutions perform better than other institutions in sports and games.

The Loyolites participated in many inter collegiate matches conducted by various institutions in Tamilnadu. They have a good idea about how other institutions perform in various games.

In the title ‘outcome’ for the first statement ‘practice matches take out fear from players’. There is a saying in English ‘practice makes a man perfect’. The practice matches take out the fear from the place of Loyala college. The Loyola college students strongly agreed to the statement. All the other groups also agreed with it. Many professional teams in various games in Chennai like Central Excise and Bank teams regularly have their practice at Loyola college. The Loyola college players use this opportunity to practise regularly with these teams. It may be a practice match every day or so. When they play with such highly talented players the fear in them disappears. This makes them easy, when they participate in competitions.

The investigator watched the performance of Loyola college Basketball and Hockey teams participated in a State level inter collegiate matches held at Tirunelveli. They play the game cool and calm. There was no tension in them.
In the factor ‘players’ the eleventh statement reads as ‘some players are selected as they belong to certain caste’. The administrators and the faculty The students and the Alumni also disagreed with the statement.

This shows they are not partial in their attitude towards caste. The caste does not influence in selection of the teams or their participation.

Discussion on Infrastructure

Loyola College is situated in a vast area to reach the grounds one has to walk around three hundred meters from the main gate to find the Hockey ground and Tennis grounds in front of the hostel, behind the church there is a 400m track cum Football ground. Three Volleyball courts out of which one is a flood lit ground. There are three Basketball courts out of which two are cement concrete courts and the main court is a flood lit court. There are two Cricket grounds. The Football cum Athletics ground has galleries on the western side of the track. Indoor games are practised in the hall in the hostel premises.

St. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, TIRUCHY

Discussion on the Literary Sources

St. Joseph’s college was the oldest institution of the Jesuits. Many students had their education at this college and there were many from Kerala and Karnataka.
There is no living witness to tell us exactly when St. Joseph’s college sports and games activities were begun. But for the want of written record, we could well presume that the sports activities had begun along with the academic programmes of the college.

The success achieved by sportsmen was due the interest taken in such activities by the Fathers and devoted staff right from the beginning of the institution.

Ivan Jacob represented the State Athletic team in 400m and he secured gold in 400m in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Doraisamy represented the Madras Province Basketball team.

In the year 1954-55 Krishnakumar the Junior champion in Tennis and bagged Hard court championship also. The Tennis team won the Inter University title.

A.N. Dyaneswaran, who represented the Tamilnadu Junior State Basketball team, later on represented the country in Basketball. In the year 1969-70, Inder Mohan was selected to represent the South Zone University Cricket team in the Vizzy trophy.

In the year 1972-73, the formidable five: Ratnakumar, Jaleel, Sampath, Paramasivan and Arthur represented the University Basketball team and they were the first five in the University team. Ratnakumar and Arthur were selected for the State team. R. David secured silver in Triple Jump in the All India Inter University Athletics
meet. A. Napolean secured gold in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. He also represented the State Athletics team. V. Balaraman was selected to represent the South Zone Inter University Cricket team in the Vizzy trophy. Perumal Ramasamy represented the State Athletics team in Decathlon. S. Mathivanan represented the State Ball Badminton team. J. Kannan represented the Tamilnadu Junior State Basketball team.

In 1977-78, Basal D'vaz secured silver in Pole Vault in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Jerome Victor represented the State Junior Football team.

Vijayaregunathan represented the Pondicherry senior State Basketball team. Sundaravadivelu represented the Junior India Basketball team. Mohammed Issac and M. Patrick represented the South Zone Inter University Football team. Mohammed Issac was the skipper of the Indian University Football team and also the Tamilnadu senior State team. Trever Netto represented the State Hockey team in the year 1979-80.

Basheer Ahemad was selected to represent the South Zone University Football team. He represented the Tamilnadu senior State. Mohd. Amjad and Rajasekar represented Tamilnadu President XI Football team. The University Basketball team won the South Zone University championship. In the University team eight players were from St. Joseph's college. Nandakumar was selected to represent the South Zone University Cricket team in the Vizzy trophy in the year 1982-83.
In 1985-86 Jeyachandra Pandian secured silver in the 4 x 100 m relay in the South Asian Track and Field meet. Arun Kumar secured silver in Decathlon in the Junior National meet. R.Namasivayam represented the Tamilnadu State Hockey team. Harikrishnan represented the Indian University Volleyball team. Saravanan represented the Tamil Nadu senior State Basketball team. Mohd. Amjad one of the old players, represented the country in Football. Basheer secured Bronze in 400m hurdles in the International Permit meet held at Delhi. Mohandas Gandhi represented the Tamilnadu State Volleyball team. In 1988-89 Kadirvelu selected as a probable for the Combined University Volleyball team. Selvaganapathy represented the Tamilnadu Junior State Ball Badminton team and was also selected to represent the Indian team. S.Bose represented the country in international meet. In the open National Athletics meet R.Bhardwaj secured gold in Long Jump. Kadirvel represented the Indian University Volleyball team. P.Sivaraman represented the Junior India Football team. In the year 1990-91 R.Bhardwaj secured gold and also set a new record in Long Jump in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Eight players represented the University Volleyball team, which won the South Zone Inter University title. Sivaraman, Yoganandan represented the Tamilnadu Junior State team which won the National championship. Two players represented the University Ball Badminton team which won the All India Inter University championship. Sarathy secured silver in Long Jump in the South Zone Inter University meet and bronze in the Junior National Athletics meet.
Sivabala Sankar attended the senior State camp. G. Ramsan Thomas represented the Indian Junior Athletics team. M. Gopal secured silver in the 800m and 15,000m in the South Zone Inter University Athletics meet. Saravanan secured gold in 100m in the South Zone Junior meet. Four players represented the University Kabaddi team which bagged the runners-up in the South Zone Inter University Kabaddi matches. In 1993-94, Saravanan secured Bronze in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Periasamy was selected to attend the men State team trials in Basketball. Sivaprakash attended the Tamilnadu State men Volleyball camp. Chandra Vairavan attended the Junior India Volleyball camp. Kannan secured Bronze in Decathlon in the All India Inter University Athletics meet and also won the silver medal in the Junior National meet. Karunanidhi secured gold in Discus Throw and Kannan secured gold in Decathlon. Sivaguru secured silver in 20k.m. walk. Santhan secured Bronze in 400m hurdles and Rajasekaran secured Bronze in Decathlon in the South Zone Junior National Athletics meet. Five players represented the University Kabaddi team which won the South Zone Inter University Kabaddi tournament. Being the champion college of the University, the team was invited to participate in the Nehru gold cup Hockey tournament. Chandrasekaran and Yoganandan represented the Indian Junior Volleyball team.

Entering into the Madras University teams was tougher than getting a berth in the State team. Even in such highly competitive days St. Joseph’s players had regularly found their place in the then University of Madras teams.
After bifurcation of University of Madras, St. Joseph’s College, the oldest of the University colleges, was affiliated to the Bharathidasan University in the year 1982. Bharathidasan University sports and games department gets a good number of players for the University teams regularly from this college.

The contribution of St. Joseph’s College to the State reminds the investigator, the versus from one of the H.W. Longfellow poems.

‘The height by great men reached and kept
were not attained by sudden flight’;
but they while their companions slept
have toiled upward in the night’.

Many of the district association depend mainly on St. Joseph’s college for the various district teams.

St. Joseph’s College conducted centenary tournaments for the colleges in the State in Volleyball, Basketball, Hockey, Ball Badminton and Kabaddi every year. Many top teams from the State participate in it. Only a few colleges conduct open invitation tournament in Kabaddi and Hockey. Conducting these type of tournaments motivate other students to participate in sports and games. It is also an exposure given to the school students about sports and games.
St. Joseph’s College has a strong grip over the city not only in education but also in sports. Many students aspire to join St. Joseph’s College for under graduation or post graduation to gain knowledge. The neighbouring district players also join St. Joseph’s College to show their talents in sports and games.

Discussion on the interview information collected

St. Joseph’s college was the first institution started by the Jesuits in Tamilnadu. It is the oldest institution among the Jesuit schools and colleges. The erstwhile St. Joseph’s college celebrated Sesqui centenary in the year 1994-95. The investigator thought the Chief of Madurai Province Rev. Fr. Donatas Jeyaraj, SJ. is the right person to be interviewed. The investigator presented a question, "May I know your view of admission policy for the sportsmen?"

The provincial replied, "yes, at the college level we do encourage, admitting into the college, boys who have fared well in sports and it depends on the local Director of Physical Education, a dynamic man who brings in players, identifying the players in some high school matches and he is able to bring them in. We encourage this in St. Joseph’s college, Trichy and Loyola College, Chennai, where there are number of students admitted, as sports quota.

The provincial accepted that the sportsmen are identified in the school tournaments and are admitted in the respective colleges. Since they encourage sports quota in their admission, they give utmost importance to sports.
Discussion on the Responses Collected by Questionnaire

The investigator statistically analysed the questionnaire responses from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators and had recorded the data;

In the factor, 'Preparation' the second statement reads as 'Selection trials are conducted before admission'.

Twenty two students strongly agreed with the statement scoring seventy seven points. Ten Alumni also agreed scoring thirty points and the faculty also agreed that selection trials are conducted in sports and games before admission to the college. In the colleges before admitting the students, they conduct entrance test to know their ability in the particular course. In the same manner, to know the skill and talent in sports and games, they conduct selection trials to know the ability of the players before joining the team. The statement was agreed by many, that selection trials are conducted before admission.

In the title 'Team' for the statement, 'Most of the players are hostelers', the twenty two students agreed with the statement scoring seventy five points. The ten Alumni agreed scoring twenty nine points and the faculty too showed agreement towards the statement.

The responses indicated that most of the players are hostelers. The grounds are situated between the two hostels. Many players are accommodated in these hostels. Only a few players were
day scholars. If the students are residing in the hostel, it is easy for them to reach the ground early in the morning and in the evening for practice.

Discussion on infrastructure

St. Joseph’s institution is situated in a large area in the heart of the city, Trichy. To say about Trichy, Rockfort will come to anybody's mind immediately. From the top of the Rockfort temple if one looks on the western side one can see St. Joseph’s institutions. It is said 'institutions' because there is a college and a higher secondary school in the same campus. There are grounds for the school and grounds for the college.

The grounds are situated behind the college buildings. There is a Hockey field, Football ground, Cricket cum Athletics ground with galleries and grand stand. People call it as Mahe grounds. There are three concrete Basketball courts, one of them is a flood lit court. There are two Volleyball courts, of which one is a flood lit court. There is a Ball Badminton court. Indoor games are practised in the community centre. In the hostel, there are some courts for the hostel students for recreation. There are Tennis courts behind the gallery.

The investigator visited this campus many times. Everyday in the morning and in the evening sessions, all the courts were occupied student participants. It was easy to get some opponents for their practice matches. In Hockey and Football there were teams to
play against the college team. In Basketball and Volleyball, they could have their practice matches with school teams.

Some of the old players, interested in sports, trained the students regularly and prepared them for tournaments.

ST. XAVIER'S COLLEGE, PALAYAMKOTTAI

Discussion on the Literary Sources

In the forties the college was affiliated to Madras University. In the year 1948, Tennis club was started functioning with eight players. The Volleyball team won the University and South Zone University title in the year 1949. During the late forties and early fifties the college teams made a games tour to various places like Kovilpatti, Tuticorin, Nazareth etc. They did not find opponents to have the practice matches. So they travelled to those places to have their practice matches. The Hockey team won the Pentuland shield the much coveted trophy in Hockey in the University.

R.R. Narayanan represented the State Volleyball team. Gurusamy represented the State boys Volleyball team. The Volleyball team won the University title. Murugan represented the State Volleyball team. The Volleyball team also won the Bertram Volleyball shield.

The Volleyball team won the University title and Gurusamy represented the State Volleyball team. The Hockey team
also won the University title. In the year 1967-68 the Hockey and the Football teams won the University title. In the year 1970-71 Ganesan secured silver in 100m and Nelson secured silver in 400m in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. The college conducted the All India Inter University Hockey matches at St. Xavier's stadium. ReFoy Mohammed and Jothikumaran represented South Zone University Hockey team. Kirubaharan and Mohan attended the All India Inter University Hockey trials and also attended the Tamilnadu State trials.

The Volleyball team won the University title and six players represented the University teams which won the South Zone runners up and the All India Inter University runners up. Three players were the All India Inter University Volleyball team probables. J.Milton represented the senior State Volleyball team. In the year 1990-91 the Volleyball team won the University title and seven players represented the University team which won the second place in the South Zone Inter University Volleyball matches and participated in the All India Inter University Volleyball tournament. Srinivasamoorthy represented the Tamilnadu Junior State Volleyball team which won the Junior National title. Srinivasamoorthy and Ramiah represented the Tamilnadu Youth State Volleyball team which won the National Youth Championship. Jesudasan Robinston was selected to represent the Combined University Junior Hockey team. A.Antony Rajan represented the Junior India Hockey team. The college contributed maximum number of University players and won the M.Varadharajanar trophy from the Madurai Kamaraj University.
The Volleyball team won the University title and six players represented the University which secured the third place in the South Zone Inter University Volleyball tournament. The Basketball team won the University title and five players represented the University team which won the South Zone Inter University title and Gopalakrishnan was selected to undergo the coaching camp for the Combined University Basketball team.

Jebamani Joseph and Ram Prakash Kumar represented the State Athletics team in the National games. Michael Suresh, P. Mohan and Sathish represented the Junior State Volleyball team which won the National title. P. Mohan represented the Junior India Volleyball team. G. Athivel attended the Junior India Volleyball camp. S. Sagayaraj secured fourth place in 100m in the All India Inter University Athletics meet. Ernest Amir Babu one of the old student represented the country in Volleyball. There were many University players in the following years.

Mr. Jothikumaran, General Secretary Indian Hockey Federation and Mr. K. Murugan, General Secretary Volleyball Federation of India were the old students of this college.

From 1997 onwards the college started conducting State level tournaments in memoriam of the Platinum Jubilee celebrations in Basketball, Volleyball and Hockey. Through this they show their students, the caliber of the game in various colleges to motivate them to participate in various activities.
In this college the grounds are in different places. To see them playing, the investigator has to visit the various grounds. The college Volleyball players and some of the Basketball players were practising but in the hostel some of them were playing Volleyball, Football, Basketball and Ball Badminton as recreation.

Discussion of the interview information Collected

The investigator met the Principal of St. Xaiver's college, Palayamkottai and asked "May I know your view about the assistance given the other staff members of the college to the department of physical education?". He remarked, "Physical Education in a college is a very very handicapped affair among colleges having permitted to house only one Physical Director. The Physical Director however talented, he cannot look after all the disciplines of sports especially different games and Athletics and as many of the staff members as are interested in sports should be involved. So that, they supplement the work of the Physical Director. The Physical Director can coordinate and can look after certain aspects of the sports, because I do not see Physical Director as Jack of all games. He will be efficient in one or other discipline and so necessarily we have to bring in staff members who will have to supplement and look after various aspects of the games and various aspects of group maintenance etc. and of course every activity in the college. When we have a function everybody has to be involved and it does not mean that only the person incharge is involved, every one is involved, likewise sports also is one of the college activities, where everyone has to be involved. A few people may not have interest
in games, in other words they may have interest in games but they may not have the time. But as many of those who are interested and find time should be encouraged to take part".

The Principal says that the Physical Director can look after certain sports the rest of the games he can supervise and help the person in charge. If the other staff members interested in sports help the Physical Director, it will be good for the promotion of sports.

Not only the staff of the college but also the coaches of the district sports council and personalities from the various association must lend a helping hand.

Discussion on the Responses Collected by Questionnaire

The investigator statistically analysed the questionnaire responses from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators and recorded the data;

In the factor ‘Background’ for the question number one.

"Most of the students represented the college from poor income groups". The administrators had agreed with the statement. The faculty had a good score and they also agreed to the statement. Fifteen students also agreed with the statement and the twenty two Alumni had scored sixty four points.

In this college, around five hundred students are staying in the hostel; the rest are the day scholars. Even in that most of them
are from the neighbouring villages and the students representing the college teams were also from poor income groups. Those who stay in the hostel depend on the government scholarship for their fees.

In the title 'Admission' for the fifth question, 'Jesuit Colleges achieved high standard not only in academic studies but also in sports'. The administrators agreed with the statement and the staff members expressed agreement with the statement. Fifteen students of the college strongly agreed with the score of fifty four and the twenty two Alumni had a score of eighty and agreed with the statement.

The Jesuit institutions had high achievement in the academic studies, that is why the University Grants Commission had given the status of Autonomy to all the Jesuit Colleges in Tamilnadu except, the St. Xavier's College of Education. In sports also Loyola college is contributing the maximum number of University players. In the same way St. Joseph's college sends players to Bharathidasan University. Arul Anandar and St. Xaviers colleges contributes in selected games to their respective University and also they become either University winners or runners up in the tournaments they participate.

The college celebrated its Platinum Jubilee celebrations recently, on the first day of the celebrations, a high mass was conducted. In that Rev.Fr. Michael Alosonai, SJ., former Rector of the college in his Sermon, said 'The Jesuits are important in every field and done commendable work in sports along with their studies'.
ST. XAVIER'S COLLEGE OF EDUCATION,
PALAYAMKOTTAI

Discussion on the Literary Sources

The college was started fifty years ago. They participate in the evening games. They participated in the inter collegiate matches only if the academic programme is not affected.

The following players represented the University. Krishnamurthy represented Hockey, Iruthayaraj Volleyball and One player represented the University Ball Badminton team in the past ten years.

Discussion on the Responses Collected by Questionnaire

The investigator statistically analyse the questionnaire responses from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators and recorded the data;

In the factor 'Back ground' the fifth statement reads 'Players have had their education from matriculation schools'. All the respondents showed disagreement with low score towards the above concept. They had expressed the fact that the players did not study in the matriculation schools and had their studies in the government schools or government aided schools.
In the factor 'Team' the second statement reads as, 'Team players are to fulfil certain norms during the trials. The administrators, the faculty members, the students and the alumni strongly agree to the statement. Most of the respondents have expressed the fact that the team players are selected because they fulfil certain norms.

**Discussion on Infrastructure**

There is a concrete Basketball court, a Volleyball court and a Ball Badminton court in the campus. The Indoor games are played in a hall in the college. For other activities, they use St. Xavier's College courts because it is adjacent to the college of education.

The college of education is a residential college, but the boys participate only in the evening games. Otherwise they play some games as recreation. It would not be feasible for them to concentrate on single team game, because they prepare for the practicals and teaching aids for the teaching practice.
DISCUSSION ON FACTORS IN QUESTIONNAIRE

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR 'ADMISSION' THROUGH LITERARY SOURCES, INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE

Literary Sources

From the literary sources, it is documented that the principals of Jesuit colleges showed special attention for admitting sportsmen in the colleges. All the Jesuit institutions are interested in sports and games and a few showed greater interest.

Interview

From the interview with Rev. Pr. Provincial of Madurai Province, it could be recorded that Jesuits considered sports very much as an integral part of education and hence, encouraged admission of boys who have faired well in sports and games at schools. The director of physical education of the college took the responsibility of identifying the sports talented boys from inter school tournaments. The interview reports that this is very much followed in the Jesuit institutions.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards agreement in the following statements. (The percentage of agreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).

1. Players mainly from Tamil Nadu are given admission to degree courses (82.6%).

2. Efficient players get admission to courses of their choice (74.2%)
3. Players of lesser efficiency in sports and games are also admitted (80.6%)

4. The presence of Jesuits in the field of sports and games is very much needed (90.3%)

5. Jesuit colleges achieve high standards not only in academic studies, but also in sports (94.8%)

6. Jesuit institutions perform better in sports and games than other institutions (91.6%).

7. Jesuits play a vital role in the development of sports and games (91.6%).

Thus an integrated methodology used in the study established the fact that the Admission procedure followed in the Jesuit institutions and the role played by the Jesuits in the field of sports have been highly accepted as indicated in the qualitative and quantitative reliability of the data of information collected.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR 'PREPARATION' THROUGH LITERARY SOURCES, INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE

Literary Sources

The printed report in the department of physical education as a literary source is a record for the laurels won by the college where it is indicated that available facilities in the college were fully utilised.
Interview

From the interview with Rev. Fr. Joseph Antony Samy, SJ. it could be recorded that they select players and prepare the teams systematically with able coaches and play practice matches and participate in open tournaments. This is done mostly at St. Joseph's college, Trichy and Loyola college, Chennai.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards agreement in the following statements. (The percentage of agreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).

1. Awarding scholarships and fee concessions to outstanding players, attract players (92.9%)
2. Selection trials are conducted before admission (77.4%).
3. The institutions send persons to select players during state level tournaments and sports meet for schools (78.1%).
4. Coaching camps are conducted before selection trials (53.4%)
6. Inter collegiate and open tournaments being conducted by the institution attract more players for the college (93.5%).

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards disagreement in the following statements. (The percentage of disagreement is shown at the end of each statements within brackets).

4. Coaching camps are conducted before selection trials (53.4%)
5. The institutions conduct coaching camps for the public during summer vacation (57.4%)

Thus an integrated methodology used in the study established the fact that the scholarships and fee concessions for the sportsmen and the conduct of open tournaments attracted many players, to join such institutions. These institutions prepared the teams by conducting selection trials and trained the teams with experts. It is highly accepted as indicated in the qualitative and quantitative reliability of the data of information collected.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR ‘PARENTS’ THROUGH LITERARY SOURCES, INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE

Literary Sources

From the literary sources, it is documented that there is consistency between the values promoted in the school and those promoted in the home. Parents are offered support and opportunities for growth in exercising their role as parents.

Interview

From the informal talk with Rev. Fr. Francis Jeyapathy, SJ. Director of sports cell, St. Xavier’s college, it could be recorded that the parents of the players had fear in their mind, whether their wards would excel in academics and would get good jobs, so that, they can settle in their life. Some parents of outstanding sports persons allow them to participate in active sports, so that, their wards would find a job with their expertise performance in sports.
Questionnaire

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards agreement in the following statements. (The percentage of agreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).

1. Some parents prevent their wards from participating in some sports and games fearing poor academic performance (82.6%).
2. Many parents think that sportsmen become rough and unruly (64.5%)
3. Parents feel that outstanding sports persons do not get seats in professional college (67.1%).
4. Parents of very clever students prevent them from participating in active sports (69%).

Thus an integrated methodology used in the study established the fact that the parents prevent their wards from active participation in sports, because they want them to grow up in life. The above factor established the qualitative and quantitative reliability of the data of information collected.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR ‘TEAM’ THROUGH LITERARY SOURCES, INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE

Literary Sources

From the literary sources, it is documented that the team players had lived up to the best tradition of Jesuit education all-over the world, which considers the promotion of sports and the formation of the players.
Interview

From the interview with Rev. Fr Joseph Antonsamy, SJ, it could be recorded that the selection committees choose teams and give them constant coaching with experts in the particular game. St. Joseph's and Loyola play a lot of practice matches, whereas St. Xavier's and Arulanandar college, Karumattur were not able to play practice matches because it was tough for them to get teams from in and around their area to play practice matches.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards agreement in the following statements. (The percentage of agreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).

1. College teams are selected by selection committee after selection trials (84.5%).
2. Team players are to fulfil certain norms during the trials (81.2%).
3. Team captains are appointed according to their efficiency and seniority (87.1%).
4. Club teams and other institution teams are allowed to practise in the college courts (80.6%).
5. College athletic team members are trained by outside clubs (76.8%).
6. Most of the team players are hostellers (80.6%).
Thus an integrated methodology used in the study established the fact that the teams were selected by the committee and they were trained by experts and had practice matches with other institution teams and this factor is highly accepted as indicated in the qualitative and quantitative reliability of the data of information collected.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR 'PLAYERS' THROUGH LITERARY SOURCES, INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE

Literary Sources

From the literary sources, it is documented that the principal and the sports committee, gave financial assistance to the players, whenever they are in need.

Interview

From the interview with Rev. Fr. Antony A Pappuraj, SJ. principal of St. Xavier's college, it was evident that sports was encouraged in Jesuit institutions. His view added that a poor player may get more exposure to show his talents, if he is given scholarship.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards agreement in the following statements. (The percentage of agreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).
1. Physical ability tests are conducted to assess the efficiency of the players (61.3%).

2. Sports students are given free accommodation in the Hostel (63.9%).

3. Sports students are granted fee concessions in the colleges (70.3%).

4. All the students reporting for games attend practice sessions regularly (77.4%).

5. Absentees during practice session are given punishment by the department (66.5%).

6. Only players chosen by the departments are sent for the university (72.3%).

7. Senior and more skilled players prevent other students from participation (58.1%).

8. Practice matches are conducted for the college teams with private clubs (80%).

9. Students participate in sports voluntarily (76.8%).

10. The sportsmen are treated differently by the teaching staff for missing the class (67.7%).

The questionnaire response recorded higher percentage towards disagreement in the following statements. (The percentage of disagreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).
10. Some unworthy players find their place in the team (58.1%).

11. Some players are selected as they belong to certain caste (83.2%).

12. Some players are selected as they belong to certain area (53.5%).

Thus an integrated methodology used in the study established the fact that the players were given fee concessions and scholarships. They are not biased in selecting the team and the institution had great concern about the team players. This is shown in the qualitative and quantitative reliability of the data of information collected.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR ‘BACKGROUND’ THROUGH LITERARY SOURCES, INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE

Literary Sources

From the literary sources, it is documented that the Society of Jesus had made a ‘preferential option’ for the poor. In Jesuit education this option is reflected both in the students who are admitted and in the type of formation that is given.

Interview

From the informal interview with Rev. Fr. Francis Jeyapathy, SJ. it could be recorded that the players were from poor income group or lower middle income group and they had their
education from Government schools or Government aided schools. It looked as if they were average in intelligence.

**Questionnaire**

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards agreement in the following statements. (The percentage of agreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).

1. Most of the students representing the college are from poor income group (83.9%).

2. Most of the students representing the college are from middle income group (78.7%).

4. Players have had their education from Government schools (74.2%).

6. Players have had their education from private management schools (74.2%).

8. Frequent participation in sports and games interferes with academic achievement (75.5%).

9. Sportsmen come from healthy parents (76.1%).

10. Many clever students do not participate in active sports (67.1%).

Some responses recorded higher percentage of disagreement in the following statements. (The percentage of disagreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).
3. Most of the students representing the college are from rich income group (73.5%).

5. Players have had their education from Matriculation Schools (59.4%).

7. Intelligent students are not good in sports (65.8%).

Thus an integrated methodology used in the study established the fact that the players had a poor background economically and in education as well. Their ability in sports was rather above average. This is highly accepted as indicated in the qualitative and quantitative reliability of the data of information.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR 'PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT' THROUGH LITERARY SOURCES, INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE

Literary Sources

From the literary sources, it is documented that the sports activities had begun along with the academic programmes of the college. The department had the constant support and encouragement of the management and the sports and games committee.

Interview

From the interview with Rev. Fr. Ignacimuthu, SJ. Principal, Loyola college, Chennai it could be recorded that other department staff help the physical education department. There is a sports committee consisting of different professors from the college
and apart from that whenever there is any tournament or intramural games, the staff get involved and help the department.

**Questionnaire**

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards agreement in the following statements. (The percentage of agreement is shown at the end of each statement within bracket).

1. Physical education department appoints selection committee to choose the teams (82.6%).
2. There is a sports committee to guide the physical education department (85.2%).
3. The department conducts inter department tournaments (92.3%).
4. The department in this college is equipped with all required facilities (75.5%).
5. Staff of other departments of the college assist the department of physical education during practice sessions (72.3%).
6. Staff of other department assist the department during inter collegiate tournaments and sports (81.9%).
7. The college promotes sports and games in the town/city (75.5%).
8. These institutions promote sports in their district (78.7%).
9. The department of physical education help players to solve personal problems (70.3%).

10. The department conducts matches between staff and students (69.7%).

Thus an integrated methodology used in the study established the fact that the physical education department received good support from other department staff during intramural and intercollegiate tournaments and also promoted sports in their area which is highly accepted as indicated in the qualitative and quantitative reliability of the data of information collected.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR ‘INSTITUTION’ THROUGH LITERARY SOURCES, INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE

Literary Sources

From the literary sources, it is documented that the Jesuit fathers are known for their active support in sports and games. The intramural tournaments and sports were conducted to bring life and physical activity in the college. The success achieved by our 20th century athletes is the outcome of the interest taken in such activities by the fathers and the ever devoted staff right from the beginning of the institution.

Interview

From the interview with Rev. Fr. Ignacimuthu, SJ. it could be recorded that the Jesuit Institutions in the state had contributed
towards sports and games. In all the colleges, Jesuits are constantly encouraging sports in a very big way by supporting the students and motivating them to shine in certain areas. The pioneers in building up sports and games activity in the university area were the Jesuits. Universities and state had received many players from these institutions.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards agreement in the following statements. (The percentage of agreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).

1. The institution conducts inter collegiate tournaments for the university (91.6%).

3. The institution collects ground fee from other organisation for conducting Track and field meets and tournaments in the college premises (67.7%).

4. Every year the college participated in all the inter collegiate games of the university (94.2%).

5. Every year the college participates in the inter collegiate track and field meet of the university (93.5%).

6. The institution participates in open tournaments also (84.5%).

7. Sponsorship from private bodies are accepted for sports expenditure (81.3%).
8. The institution works for an allround development of the students (87.7%).

9. The college is ready to pay for using the play fields of other institutions for promotion of sports (76.1%).

10. The college coaches players of other institutions also (71%).

11. Team players also spend their own money for sports (72.9%).

12. Physical education department staff also spend their own money for student participation in tournaments (71.6%).

One response recorded higher percentage towards disagreement in the following statement. (The percentage of disagreement is shown at the end of the statement within brackets).

2. The college collects ground fee from other institution using the college fields for practice (54.8%).

Thus an integrated methodology used in the study established the fact that the institution participated in the university and state tournaments. The fact that the institution worked for allround development of the students is highly accepted as indicated in the qualitative and quantitative reliability of the data of information collected.
DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR ‘OUT COME’ THROUGH LITERARY SOURCES, INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE

Literary sources

From the literary sources, it is documented that promotion of sports and physical education among the youth would be the best way of channelising their abundant energy in the right direction. These helped them to develop their personality and cultivate in them desirable virtues like discipline, dedication etc. which would stand later in life in good stead.

Interview

From the interview with Rev. Fr. Donatus Jeyaraj, SJ. Provincial of Madurai Province it could be recorded that the sports is an important area, where one can mould the students’ character and make them good citizens of the country. They have represented the state and also the country in SAF and Asian games.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards agreement in the following statements. (The percentage of agreement is shown at the end of each statement within bracket).

1. Practice matches take out fear from players (94.2%).
2. Sports students behave gently in the society (89%).
3. A good number of college players are representing the university every year (89%).
6. College outstanding players represent the state teams in various games (80.6%).

7. Players from these institutions are representing the district teams (85.8%).

8. Players from these institutions are honest (91.6%).

9. Sports students of these institutions are preferred for admission in higher courses (83.9%).

10. Sports participation promotes unity (92.9%).

11. Sports participation controls the emotion of players (87.7%).

12. Players have a sense of belonging to the institution (87.7%).

13. Players accept that sports bring in personality development (94.1%).

14. Fair play is developed through participation in sports (86.5%).

15. Honesty is developed through participation in sports (87.7%).

16. Self acceptance is learned from participation in sports (93.5%).

17. Sports participation brings opportunities for students to make decision (94.8%).
18. There is no caste, creed and religion in sports participation (83.9%).

19. Sports participation improves the intelligence (87.1%).

20. Sports participation builds up good character (88.4%).

21. Sports participation develops leadership qualities (91.6%).

22. Players from these institutions get jobs through sports quota (86.5%).

Some responses recorded higher percentage towards disagreement in the following statements. (The percentage of disagreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).

3. Sports students acquire bad habits like smoking (58.7%).

4. Sports students acquire bad habits like using drugs (61.3%).

Thus an integrated methodology used in the study established the fact that the sportsmen acquire certain qualities and their personality would be developed because their participation in games is highly accepted. This is indicated in the qualitative and quantitative reliability of the data of information collected.
DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR ‘TO IMPROVE’ THROUGH INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE

Interview

From the interview with Rev. Fr. Joseph Antony Samy, SJ. it could be recorded that Jesuits believe in the development of the student. They are interested in multiple development of a person, which develops body, mind and soul.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire responses recorded higher percentage towards agreement in the following statements. (The Percentage of agreement is shown at the end of each statement within brackets).

1. Physical education department purchases sports magazines to improve the performance of players (53.5%).

2. Audio-visual aids are used to teach the latest techniques and development in sports (61.3%).

3. There are coaches to train the college teams (85.5%).

4. Better players are given special coaching to improve performance (82.6%).

5. The college supplies special diet to players during coaching camps (77.4%).

6. The college players are motivated to conduct intramural games (86.5%).
7. Non players are also motivated to participate in games as recreation (83.2%).

8. Players, not belonging to the college team, participate in the intramural games (78.7%).

9. There should be a compulsory physical education programme in college to promote physical fitness of all students (84.5%).

10. All colleges have roll of honour Board for athletes and sportsmen (60.6%).

11. Physical education department needs more number of qualified staff (92.9%).

Thus an integrated methodology used in study established the fact that the department should use the audio visual aids and information technology to improve further. During coaching under special diet condition to improve performance. This is highly accepted as indicated in the qualitative and quantitative reliability of the data of information collected.
Statistical Analysis of various factors of the Questionnaire responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators

TABLE I
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FACTOR 'ADMISSION' RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Variance</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean squares (MS)</th>
<th>'F' ratio</th>
<th>Table value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Variance</td>
<td>103.825</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>34.61</td>
<td>5.84*</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Variance</td>
<td>895.35</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>5.93</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significance at .05 level.

TABLE II
SCHEFFE'S TEST FOR THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE PAIRED MEANS FOR THE FACTOR 'ADMISSION'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group I</th>
<th>Group II</th>
<th>Group III</th>
<th>Group IV</th>
<th>Mean Difference</th>
<th>Confidence Interval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22.04</td>
<td>21.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.04</td>
<td></td>
<td>21.17</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>1.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24.05</td>
<td>1.99*</td>
<td>1.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.74</td>
<td>21.17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.74</td>
<td></td>
<td>24.05</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.31*</td>
<td>1.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.17</td>
<td></td>
<td>24.05</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.88*</td>
<td>2.27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significant at .05 level of confidence.
DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR 'ADMISSION'

The analysis of variance on the data obtained through responses for the factor 'Admission' from the Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators have been presented in Table I. The table shows that the means of data from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators were 22.04, 21.74, 21.17 and 24.05 respectively. The obtained 'F' ratio of 5.84 is more than the table value of 2.67 for significance. The results of the study indicate that there is significant difference among the means of data from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators. To determine which of the six paired means had a significant difference, Scheffe's test was applied and the results are presented in Table II.

Table II shows the mean differences for the factor 'Admission' between Alumni and Students, Alumni and Faculty and Students and Faculty as 0.30, 0.87 and 0.57 respectively, which are the less than the required confidence interval and hence, not statistically significance at 0.05 level. The mean differences between Students and Administrators, Alumni and Administrators and Faculty and Administrators are 1.99, 2.31 and 2.88 respectively, which are slightly higher than the required confidence interval at 0.05 level. The results of the study indicate that Administrators are aware of the rules and regulations of the government and the Jesuit community of certain policies in their missionary work at education than the Alumni, Students and Faculty.

The mean values for the factor 'Admission' responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators are shown in the following Figure I.
FIGURE I: THE MEAN VALUES FOR THE FACTOR "ADMISSION" RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS
TABLE III
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FACTOR 'PREPARATION' RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Variance</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean squares (MS)</th>
<th>'F' ratio</th>
<th>Table value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Variance</td>
<td>17.73</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.91</td>
<td>0.63*</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Variance</td>
<td>1422.79</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>9.42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION FOR THE FACTOR 'PREPARATION'

The analysis of the variance on the data of responses obtained for the factor 'Preparation' from the Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators have been presented in Table III. The table shows that the means of Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators were 17.76, 17.50, 16.67 and 17.63 respectively. The obtained 'F' ratio of 0.63 is less than the table value of 2.67 for significance. The results of the study indicate that there is no significant difference among the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators.

The mean values for the factor 'Preparation' responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators are shown in the following figure II.
FIGURE II: THE MEAN VALUES FOR THE FACTOR "PREPARATION" RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS
TABLE IV
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FACTOR 'PARENTS'
RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Variance</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean squares (MS)</th>
<th>'F' ratio</th>
<th>Table value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Variance</td>
<td>4.64</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Variance</td>
<td>467.61</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION FOR THE FACTOR 'PARENTS'

The analysis of the variance on the data of responses obtained for the factor 'Parents' from the Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators have been presented in Table IV. The table shows that the means of Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators were 11.24, 11.08, 11.22 and 11.58 respectively. The obtained 'F' ratio of 0.50 is less than the table value of 2.67 for significance. The results of the study indicate that there is no significant difference among the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators.

The mean values for the factor 'Parents' responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators are shown in the following figure III.
FIGURE III: THE MEAN VALUES FOR THE FACTOR "PARENTS" RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS
TABLE V
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FACTOR 'TEAM'
RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS FACULTY
AND ADMINISTRATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Variance</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean squares (MS)</th>
<th>'F' ratio</th>
<th>Table value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Variance</td>
<td>13.36</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.45</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Variance</td>
<td>903.63</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>5.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION FOR THE FACTOR 'TEAM'

The analysis of the variance on the data of responses obtained for the factor 'Team' from the Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators have been presented in Table V. The table shows that the means of Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators were 18.53, 17.98, 18.50 and 18.53 respectively. The obtained 'F' ratio of 0.74 is less than the table value of 2.67 for significance. The results of the study indicate that there is no significant difference among the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators.

The mean values for the factor 'Team' responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators are shown in the following figure IV.
FIGURE IV: THE MEAN VALUES FOR THE FACTOR "TEAM"
RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND ADMINISTRATORS
TABLE VI
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FACTOR 'PLAYERS' RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Variance</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean squares (MS)</th>
<th>'F' ratio</th>
<th>Table value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Variance</td>
<td>172.23</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>57.41</td>
<td>2.95*</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Variance</td>
<td>2937.16</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>19.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significance at .05 level.

TABLE VII
SCHEFFE'S TEST FOR THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE PAIRED MEANS FOR THE FACTOR 'PLAYERS'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group I</th>
<th>Group II</th>
<th>Group III</th>
<th>Group IV</th>
<th>Mean Difference</th>
<th>Confidence Interval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35.83</td>
<td>34.28</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>1.55*</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.83</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>2.83*</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.28</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>2.51*</td>
<td>1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.28</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>1.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>1.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significant at .05 level of confidence.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR 'PLAYERS'

The analysis of variance on the data obtained for the factor 'Players' from the Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators have been presented in Table VI. The table shows that the means of Alumni,
Students, Faculty and Administrators were 35.83, 34.28, 33.00 and 33.32 respectively. The obtained 'F' ratio of 2.95 is more than the table value of 2.67 for significance. The results of the study indicate that there is a significant difference among the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators. To determine which of the six paired means had significant difference, Scheffe's Test was applied and the results are presented in Table VII.

Table VII shows the mean differences in the factor 'Players' between Students and Administrators, Students and Faculty and Faculty and Administrators are 1.28, 0.96 and 0.31 respectively, which are less than the required confidence interval and also statistically not significant at 0.05 level. The mean differences between Alumni and Students, Alumni and Faculty and Alumni and Administrators are 1.55, 2.83 and 2.51 respectively, which are higher than the required confidence interval at 0.05 level.

It may be concluded from the results of the study that Alumni have high mean difference than Students, Faculty and Administrators because, the Alumni do not have knowledge about the present players. In reason times, sports has become a semi profession in the college and school levels.'

The mean values for the factors 'Players' responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators are shown in the following figure V.
FIGURE V: THE MEAN VALUES FOR THE FACTOR "PLAYERS" RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS
TABLE VIII
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FACTOR 'BACKGROUND' RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Variance</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean squares (MS)</th>
<th>'F' ratio</th>
<th>Table value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Variance</td>
<td>28.57</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9.52</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Variance</td>
<td>1588.46</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>10.52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION FOR THE FACTOR 'BACKGROUND'

The analysis of the variance on the data of responses obtained for the factor 'Background' from the Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators have been presented in Table VIII. The table shows that the means of Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators were 26.41, 26.81, 26.28 and 25.63 respectively. The obtained 'F' ratio of 0.91 is less than the table value of 2.67 for significance. The results of the study indicate that there is no significant difference among the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators.

The mean values for the factor 'Background' responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators are shown in the following figure VI.
FIGURE VI: THE MEAN VALUES FOR THE FACTOR "BACKGROUND" RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS
TABLE IX
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FACTOR 'PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT' RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Variance</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean squares (MS)</th>
<th>'F' ratio</th>
<th>Table value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Variance</td>
<td>166.73</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>55.58</td>
<td>3.18*</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Variance</td>
<td>2641.83</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>17.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significance at .05 level.

TABLE X
SCHEFFE'S TEST FOR THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE PAIRED MEANS FOR THE FACTOR 'PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group I</th>
<th>Group II</th>
<th>Group III</th>
<th>Group IV</th>
<th>Mean Difference</th>
<th>Confidence Interval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31.02</td>
<td>28.94</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.08*</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.02</td>
<td>28.56</td>
<td>28.58</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.46*</td>
<td>1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.02</td>
<td>28.94</td>
<td>28.58</td>
<td>28.56</td>
<td>2.44*</td>
<td>1.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.94</td>
<td>28.56</td>
<td>28.58</td>
<td>28.56</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>1.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.94</td>
<td>28.58</td>
<td>28.58</td>
<td>28.56</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.56</td>
<td>28.58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>1.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significant at .05 level of confidence.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR 'PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT'

The analysis of variance on the data obtained for the factor 'Physical Education Department' from Alumni, Students, Faculty and
Administrators have been presented in Table IX. The table shows that the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators were 31.02, 28.94, 28.56 and 28.58 respectively. The obtained 'F' ratio of 3.18 is more than the table value of 2.67 for significance. The results of the study indicate that there is significant difference among the means of Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators. To determine which of the six paired means had significant difference, Scheffe's test was applied and the results are presented in the Table X.

Table X shows that the mean differences in the factor 'Physical Education Department' between Students and Faculty, Students and Administrators and Faculty and Administrators are 0.38, 0.36 and 0.02 respectively, which are less than the required confidence interval and also statistically not significant at 0.05 level. The mean differences between Alumni and Students, Alumni and Faculty and Alumni and Administrators are 2.08, 2.46 and 2.44 respectively, which are slightly higher than the required confidence interval at 0.05 level.

It may be concluded from the results of the study that Alumni have high regards for the Department of Physical Education than Students, Faculty and Administrators, because most of the alumni are in good jobs in various institutions with much regards for the college where they had their education. Alumni get some idea about Physical Education department of other colleges. They come to know about their way of selection, preparation and participation in various competition.

The mean values for the factor 'Physical Education Department Responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators are shown in the following figure VII.
FIGURE VII: THE MEAN VALUES FOR THE FACTOR "PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT" RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS
TABLE XI

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FACTOR 'INSTITUTION'
RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Variance</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean squares (MS)</th>
<th>'F' ratio</th>
<th>Table value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Variance</td>
<td>223.93</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>74.64</td>
<td>3.71*</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Variance</td>
<td>3034.88</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>20.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significance at .05 level.

TABLE XII

SCHIFFE'S TEST FOR THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE PAIRED MEANS FOR THE FACTOR 'INSTITUTION'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Mean Difference</th>
<th>Confidence Interval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.35</td>
<td>34.75</td>
<td>35.94</td>
<td>38.00</td>
<td>1.65*</td>
<td>1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.75</td>
<td>35.94</td>
<td>38.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>1.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.94</td>
<td>38.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.25*</td>
<td>1.41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significant at .05 level of confidence.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR 'INSTITUTION'

The analysis of variance on the data obtained for the factor 'Institution' from the Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators have been presented in Table XI. The table shows that the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators
are 36.35, 34.75, 35.94 and 38.00 respectively. The obtained 'F'-ratio of 3.71 is more than the table value of 2.67 for significance. The results of the study indicate that there is significant difference among the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators. To determine which of the six paired means had significant difference, Scheffe's test was applied and the results are presented in Table XII.

Table XII shows that the mean differences in the factor 'Institution' between Alumni and Faculty and Students and Faculty are 0.41 and 1.19 respectively, which are less than the required confidence interval and also statistically not significant at 0.05 level. The mean differences between Alumni and Students, Alumni and Administrators, Students and Administrators and Faculty and Administrators are 1.60, 1.65, 3.25 and 2.06 respectively, which are slightly higher than the required confidence interval at 0.05 level.

The results of the study indicate that Administrators, who run the colleges have concrete knowledge about their own institutions better than anybody else and they work for the ideology of the colleges. Alumni have good knowledge about their educational institutions when they take up their jobs, after their course of study, they come to know about their Alma-Mater and the institutions' reputation in the society. Students may not have formed any opinion regarding the institution, because they are undergoing the course of study. Most of the Faculty members are interested in their profession only. Faculty may not have any good knowledge about other institutions.

The mean values for the factor 'Institution' responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators are shown in the following figure VIII.
FIGURE VIII: THE MEAN VALUES FOR THE FACTOR "INSTITUTION" RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS
TABLE XIII
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FACTOR 'OUTCOME'
RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS FACULTY
AND ADMINISTRATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Variance</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean squares (MS)</th>
<th>'F' ratio</th>
<th>Table value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Variance</td>
<td>281.62</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>93.67</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Variance</td>
<td>9612.00</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>50.41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION FOR THE FACTOR 'OUTCOME'

The analysis of the variance on the data of responses obtained for the factor 'Outcome' from the Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators have been presented in Table XIII. The table shows that the means of Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators were 68.04, 65.65, 68.72 and 67.47 respectively. The obtained 'F' ratio of 1.86 is less than the table value of 2.67 for significance. The results of the study indicate that there is no significant difference among the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators.

The mean values for the factor 'Outcome' responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators are shown in the following figure IX.
FIGURE IX: THE MEAN VALUES FOR THE FACTOR "OUTCOME" RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS
TABLE XIV
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FACTOR 'TO IMPROVE' RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Variance</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean squares (MS)</th>
<th>'F' ratio</th>
<th>Table value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Variance</td>
<td>303.10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>101.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Variance</td>
<td>2984.3</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>19.76</td>
<td>5.11*</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significance at .05 level.

TABLE XV
SCHEFFE'S TEST FOR THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE PAIRED MEANS FOR THE FACTOR 'TO IMPROVE'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group I</th>
<th>Group II</th>
<th>Group III</th>
<th>Group IV</th>
<th>Mean Difference</th>
<th>Confidence Interval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32.76</td>
<td>31.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.47*</td>
<td>1.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.76</td>
<td>32.06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>1.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.76</td>
<td>32.06</td>
<td>35.32</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.56*</td>
<td>1.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.29</td>
<td>32.06</td>
<td>35.32</td>
<td>4.03*</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.06</td>
<td>35.32</td>
<td>3.26*</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significant at .05 level of confidence.

DISCUSSION ON THE FACTOR "TO IMPROVE"

The analysis of variance on the data obtained for the factor 'To Improve' from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators have been presented in Table XIV. The table shows that the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators
are 32.76, 31.29, 32.06 and 35.32 respectively. The obtained 'F' ratio of 5.11 is more than the table value of 2.67 for significance. The results of the study indicate that there is significant difference among the means of scores obtained from Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators. To determine which of the six paired means had significant difference, Scheffe's test was applied and the results are presented in Table XV.

Table XV shows that the mean differences between Alumni and Faculty and Students and Faculty are 1.71 and 1.77 respectively, which are less than the required confidence interval and also statistically not significant at 0.05 level. The mean differences between Alumni and Students, Alumni and Administrators, Students and Administrators and Faculty and Administrators are 1.47, 2.55, 4.03 and 3.26 respectively, which are slightly higher than the required confidence interval at 0.05 level. The results of the study indicate that Administrators of the institution have good opinion about the department of physical education and its day to day betterment. The administrators are quite interested in the promotion of the department as it presented in the factor 'To Improve'.

The mean values for the factor 'To Improve' responded by Alumni, Students, Faculty and Administrators are shown in the following figure X.
FIGURE X: THE MEAN VALUES FOR THE FACTOR "TO IMPROVE" RESPONDED BY ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS